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How much {lower has the military?
How much power have the' military authorities in Canada? 
This question is prompted by two recent incidents in which mili- 
S^tary authorities superceded dvil power and became a law unto 
themselves, disregarding the rights of civilians.
The first Incident occurred at Chilliwack when army officers 
beyond the bounds of decency in their treatment of a 
newspaper photographer en^ged on a purely' civilian story.
Last week at the scene of a tragic air crash in Ville Jacques 
I Cartier, Quebec, RCAF police and guards behaved in a manner 
befitting the uniformed minions bf a military dictjitorship.
On the “orders” of as yet unidentified RCAF.officel̂ s, firemen 
turned their hoses on civilians* newspapermen were chased through 
the streets and ordered not to makeany notes; one i;iews cameraman 
wa§ arrested and an RCAF non-commissioned officer told an armed 
RCAF guard to “shoot that cameraman if he tried to get away.” 
At the same time, RCAF guards,fired blanks owr the heads of the 
crowd, although there was nothing to suggest fl»t the crowd was 
informed that they were blanks.
Air Vice-Marshal A. L. James, rommanding air defence, who 
i at the time seemed to think this was all very proper, has since made 
’  a half-hearted apology, .which had all the earmarks of having been 
. made reluctantly under pressure. , . ,
The situation as it stands remains utterly unsatisfactory. This 
kind of behavior by anybody in the Canadian service is intolerable, 
fi, and any officer in any service with that kind of̂  mind should'be 
dismissed, instantly.
The Canadian public has a right to be told, and told now, 
what action has been taken against those minor-league dictators 
responsible for the shocking occurrences at Ville Jacques Cartier 
and, yes, at philliwack. It is more than obvious that some people 
need be reminded right now that the supreme authority in Canada 
is civil, not military.
, We were astonished to learn that RCAF legal officers defended 
what happened and, said the RĈ AF had “full power” to act as it 
did. They quoted section 207 of chapter 43 of the National De- 
Act ns ctnpo'vcring “any officer in command of any unit -of 
the Canadian forces to control, use, occupy . . . any property im- 
i peratiyely required to be so dealt with immediately for the purpose
of meeting the emergency.”
•This is monstrous. Can all civil authority be brushed aside ', 
anywhere in Canada because some jittery junior commanding offi­
cer of somê obscurd military units gets into a flap and sees an emer-» 
gency? Can our civil rights be abolished at any moment because 
spntc pipsqueak dictator feels like it? Who decides what is “impera­
tive,” and what is n̂ “emergency”? "' '
We takb the most violent exception to delegating, this enormous 
authority in peacetime to any officer; in̂  any Canadian service; no 
rhattcr how exalted his rank. ,
 ̂ The Chilliwack, hffair̂ ^̂ we thought waslustr bne pf’fliosê rtiirtgs/ 
which do happen, but the Ville Jacques Ca'm̂ en ahali&nyinces dne 
that there is in our militajyr services a field k  erroneous ’thinking 
and a growing attitude, not very dissimilar'to that which lives in- 
the military minds’ of dictator-run countries; There-is,a lot'more to 
0  be heard about this scandalous affair and Ottawa , ought to rtart 
talking. . , „ , , . V ’ -
Local athletes and sportsmen 
nphold Orchard City's claim
keen interest
in
Athletes and sportsmen upheld the Orchard City’s claim to be 
the city of champions in dazzling style during an action-packed 
week-̂ hd on several fronts. In six separate competitions, covering 
the fields of boat racing, lacrosse and diamond sports, Kelowna 
;came out on top.;
, ,It was.qoe of the most successfuL week-ends for Kelowna in 
chdmpionriiip everitsin modem times. Kelownals conquests over the 
.week-end were: • .
, t A> black- widow spider, captured ' ' The K^wna Bowing Club won the team argrejate at PcnUcton 
in the- Kelly Douglas warehouse" a ‘ Saturday in tte revival of the North'Paoltio-Amateur Oarsmen’s Assocl- 
week'ago, has'attracted, numerous' claiming t̂ vo Piwlfib Northwest ohampionahlps and a tie In
^peo'ple to the Courier office, where '* *hh*̂ *-
VWhUe^toev^ite onlv' whpn irri 2. Art Jonea’ Restless III. driven by Gordon Finch of Kelowna, won 
tated and aTwav  ̂trv .Northwest Gold Cup at Deep Cove in the annual B.C, championship
Vhfen.diSurbedf b^acl widoJ • Vancouver Po v̂er Boat Association,
t f ^ l o s t . . . . 3.  Gordon’s Super-Valu Aces captured the Okanagan-Cariboo wo- 
’’ 4W ' -̂̂ 4 . '6^ior softbidl*chl>itttiioiishlp aninst Prince Gcorre'a Ccnir&l
caBM ^aftte Co u i i o f f l M have • !» W«»laratertSatartaireveDln,. (Seadalalboaaportapan.)
rtnno a.,;-., Kolowna Chiefs
• bF VICTORY are still.fresh'on tilde'youiig ladies'who a. few minutes bdoih had
done M to make sure they. “will 




retained their Okanagan Junior baseball ohxunp- 
ionship by winning the deciding game In (he best-of^three final against 
Penticton Canucks here Sunday.* (See story on sports page,}
.. .. 5; Kelowna Orioles gained a playoff berth in the Ofcanaipm-lMlainUne 
BilsebiUI League* by, edging Vernon Canadians 7-6 at Vernon yesterday 
In a siUdden-death tie-breaker. (StoryJs carried on the sports page.)
6. .Kelowna’ Bruins evened their best-of-flve final for the Interior 
Lacrosse Association championship by defeating Kamloops Klippera at 
Kamloops' Satnrda .̂ r.Both teams have a win apiece. (See sports page for 
story.) . ,
: In 'the rowing at ;Penticton, KRC senior sprint with Howard Duncan
C  . .  J  w  • .1 ■ T-. - T T C IU C I, I S C iU C U  I U i a i i e  a  U PatdC, U lC  U lU C t u u  rt
bwordy, Martha Broc|cui(in, Lois Turk, peverley Pitt; (front jow') Sharon Turk, bat eirl* Jiidv'Pone Picture.frame on th^ wall. li  was; 31 
masedt; Eileen Ghspardpne. ’Missing .were Anita.Stewart'and asristant coach Cec Smith. ■; ^  . S r i e ? S
Pubijeize Alaska highway ,  R e ta in  ju n io r
“Goodwill Ambassadors” from the town of Dawson Creek ■' 
spent'the. week-end in, Kelowna, arid if they wanted to publicize-the./ 
“shortest route to Alasku”'via’Highway 97,'they certainly *sc6red -f 
their point. . ' , , ;
Sincerity is the touchstone
Sincerity is the touchstone of character; W ĥout it the ability, 
knowledge, adroitness and experience of an individual are just so 
much veneer; pleasant to regard, but not to be relied upon. That has 
been so in all ages and it is not different in this one. It is the in­
tent which actuates, not its mere expression.
Thd deeper one probes' into human relations the more often 
one is returned to the basic simplicities of character. An individual 
is honest,.or is not. A man walks in the direction ho has outlined, or 
elsewhere. An individual may profess any belief—and that is his 
right—but what docs he practice? Is he sincere with himself, let 
alone with the broad world? The old maxims, most often forgotfen,' 
were rich in their down-to-carth wisdom concerning human nature. ■ 
An individual is still known by his companions, still revealed in 
those things which he prizes and keeps.
There is the fundamenjial difference between reputation and 
cliaractcr. Character can lead to a reputation which is earned. Sin­
cerity is the touchstone, like the basanitc \yith which goldsmiths 
once tried their wares. An individual may tend to anything, but his 
actions in, the end will display his character. There are-probably 
as many “Pecksniffs” in society today us ever there werethe bfced 
is precisely thê sanic., while the smooth professions have not altered 
much. Reputation may be the thing that glitters.for a moment in the 
public eye, but character is what an individual takes home with lupi 
when the day is done.
In the long run society makes its own assessment. This reputa­
tion has been earned; that one merely borrowed. The honc.st indi­
vidual in the humblest circumsturiccs has still a pride and a firm 
possession which is unknown to the hypocrite, the humbug and the 
chĉ it. He cun face himself. So it has been since the dawn of 
humanity, and so it likely will Iw until our terrestial arena stands 
unpeopled. ’
Missing sheepherder walks
„ sheepherder cmployckl by the Joe
Ca.sorso Sheep ranch walked out of the rugged Orcyslokc area, 
and according to meagre reports, he is in gotxfconditlon.
MiMlng for seven do>a In the ulwcp c«mp two miles awny. He 
mountainous country 40 mile.s cost cairlwl a rllle mui n small amount 
or Imre, nouiwiuet was the object bf of ammunition. Searchers IICMP 
hlL* ae.*>rch. It 1* umlci»lo<Hi mul airplanes launched a search the
he turned up at a B.C, forest ran- followiaii day but failed to And nnv 
’̂cr’s camp In the Nelson forest trace of hln^ ^
district. Local forc.stry oftlcials ' ______ -________
were advised by slinrt-xvnvc radio 
Uuil he had been found, and they in 
turn notl(U'<l Mr. Cajwrso. He was 
due to arrive lii Vernon via bus at 
4 o’clock this a(ter>Kwn.
" A si“̂ ^ *e 'senes .yesterday afternoon and. then * copped/ the decided 4̂ 3*1â I Seven/ yews, “'aio/ in/RutiandT*̂ ;
nignt. Aces will seek B.C. championship in a round-robin touimey at Chilliwack-this Labor Dav L®hner discovered a dozen, small weekTCnd. J ’ ' ' • blapk;widows down a well. He
tin Betty Boycr,,-Audrey Dohlman, Angy Mar- found ̂ wo in two new-houses. Ope -rt 'the i  t e ti t , iCKt; i  ri t
un. Manager-coach xigrman McArthur,-Pat .Wuest, Qlive. Pope; Mary Welder; (seated") '"Di ne was uridey a drape, the other on a gained victories in the senior and of Penticton..'iwnr/lv SXarthn . T 'T.—l. . T»-----1 —. Vi*, . .. x V ---- . . . . . .  ---- <------------ a,.-------”
’cjhiys: Individual rts six  ̂seconds ' gave Kelowna : a
twri yeaps. Had to sh^ tptal pf lflj^ points to take the ag-
ii''gregatc.*;_-'V'anc<niver,'W
7  • • ■■ 9 points, followed by Penticton with
• 6/,.
INDIVIDUAL STAR
' ' All but one .of Penticton’s
points were gained by. Duncan who 
V emerged as the .top ■ individual of 
the meet ..oh his victories in the 
" iuhior' ̂  (oyerBbs-
lock in the latter) and the split win 
in the sprint.
Nelson Rowing Club finished with 
' two points, while Victoria and Cam- 
, as, Wash., failed to register a point.
Works.
Rough water in -'the * afternoon 
slowed down times and caused 
many shells to swamp. • KRC 'mein- 
hers reported that at least* two 
singles, one doubles and’ a ' fours 
were swamped during races. 
:'';S'*;i;jiCeib>v,na*s*;sehiort̂
'v/sfelves .across ih"̂ ^
!'J ihell^jurt •aboutjreadylto 
, The,, crew comprised Ray Bostock, 
RuSs/EnfeignJ Alf' 'tierlbtf abd' ChriBi- 
l>'f;McGbrmiok.(lMj'';: ^
.Bringing the junioy*fours champ- 
l^Onshlp' to KelttvVha 'vCre're *
• Gerein, McCormick and Curly, Jes- 
. sop. ■ '-.i'v*’ -
LAUDED DRIVER
: At Deep Cove, rough water was a .
deterrent too, according to Art 
JopostWho arrived home this morn- 
irig* hftei'’ * Bfh* all-nlgHl' haul freih^ 
Vancouver. Loud in his praise of
Piporsi drummers and;;nbh-play- 




..park and marched- tthU-oUgh; • city V 
streets■ to- the Legion -building' 
i where, they were met by ibchl band 
■f meihbers and their wives. ,
.MAYOR .REP^SENTS CITY 
'(Objection to trade licences-being ■ Fred Hilborn, Legipn president, 
granted . to outside contractors w as; was banquet! chairinarit Mayor ' J, 
once again voiced at council meet- J- Ladd and Mrs. Ladd represented 
ing Monday.* night.". Protest was the city, .while J. K. Campbell at-, 
made by i Aid., Robert. Knox, w'ho tend^ on behalf of the Kelowna ' 
said'some; local residents had been Board of Trade. ' ,
fly-by-night firms. ' o'n Sunday, the pipe band play- 
mayor Ladd explained the .city- ed several selections at the Recre-
c






had no power to refuse a licence’; ation p’a^k prior lo  The " game "be- '. , THE THIRD STRAIGHT YEAR, the Kelowna Chiefs have .papfured the 'Okanagan'His driver, Gordon Finch, Mr; Jones,
that just because, pouncil approves tween 'Kelowna Chiefs and Penticr- junior, baseball championship.’ They successfully defended their title here yesterday, defeating Pen-' ''Silver Fox" of spbedboat rac­
ily S c J r e i r  ‘it °s"ub?o tHe'nub' ticton Canucks 13-5 in the deciding game of the best-ofithree final. They were*again presented-with i"®‘"hyenacrseit. it is up to the pub- tion then proceeded to The City fh,* Inhn Tr«nW cW m  ««  ̂ ^ ■ . formed wonderfully.lie to protect themselves, he ‘said. Park ”wherr”tre""'brnd''piayed̂ 1n Joh^Norwood Trophy, shown on the ground in the above picture, 
and if. they-wapt protection; local front of thd band stand. Later, sol-
ections were , played on the lawn son
coach
Kay, Ken Marshall, John Risso, bat boy Martin Schaefer; Hujorni Ito, 
Sproule. ■:
firms should be patronized.
Council approved ' the following o f  the Kelown'a“Hosprtal “by “'the 
trade licences: Irvin W.' 'Willman, massed bands of both
plastering and stuccoing contractor, Creek and Kelowna, 
outside city; General Homes Mod-
Dawson John. Culos and Clair
oral Homo? Z t e S n e  Ca Sd,'. S  c i u t a ^ r v j r ' l ' r r ’ wDcddlcr ' buildinc! inntorini*! p p xiopG, Chilllw&cki Vnncouvcri Wen*
O ra X 'o u ™ ^ ^ ^ ^  and Penticton., They: left
In the three laps over a short
Charlie Kobiis of Vancouver was 
(Turn to Page 8, Story 1) •
The weather j Prominent Ellison Six years later
**1'"®*’ San Francisco man fulfills promise
, n i f  r l A ! ! i v l i  ■ ■ ■
to visit Kelowna when'BrodericK 
was given to firemen's museum
painting contractors, roof spraying  ̂
outside city; George Gcrshclmer, Dawson ScSc. ^ Min. Prec.
wood dealer, outside city; Charles 
D. Borlasc, 1010 Harvey' Avenue, 
who has taken over "Resthaven" 




A huge Amcricon bus drew much 
attention while In Kelowna on 
Saturday. The owner had no desire 
to keel) his mission a secret, A 
largo banner bn the side pi’pclnlmed close to
to one and all "Gone Fishin’."
PUBLICIZE HIGHWAY
Main purpose of thp trip was to August 20 ..............72
publicize the Hart Highway and 
Highway 97 os .the best route to 
Aln.skn. The Alaska Highway starts 
at Dawson Creek.
By the time they arrive homo 
September 1, Canada's most north­
ern pipe bnnd will have travelled 
3,000 miles. They left
August 30 ..:...........  77 58
Forecast: (Continued wasni with 
light showers.
1 ■' m ■ • , ■. ; I
called by death
Dawson Creek on August 22.
COUNCIL MEETS
City; council mccl.s tonighi at 
7.3o o'clock in the council chamber 
nt the City Hall.
Poor tourist year
Resort owners agree sorndthlng must be done to
A well-known farmer of the El­
lison district, Rnlla Singlj died Sun­
day in the Kelowna Hospital. . Ho, 
was 78 years of age. ,
Born in Lngcri, India, he came 
direct to Kelowna from his native 
country 48 years ago, Funeral ser­
vices will be conducted from Day's 
Funeral Homo Tuesday afternoon 
nt 1.30 o’clock. Cremation will take
When the,City bf Kelowna turned about your city, and they all spoko 
over nn ancient piece of fire, fight- very highly about It," Mr. Holm 
ing equipment to the Firemen's said.
Fund InSurohcc Co., in San Fran­
cisco nboui six years ago, prank 
Holm, public relations officer forplace In the new crcmn(lon grounds,immediately north of the Catholic J^O®omP«ny promised to visit Kol-
cemetery In Rutland. „  , . . ,
.............. ..........'........  Mr, Holm, accompanied by his
. .  ■ f  ; wife, fulfilled that,promise over the
A A IK i fA in i lV I^  f l l ' f l i c a  week-end, a promise he has been 
IV III9 I I v ll lV w V  I v l U 5 v  irylng to keep since a four-man
delegation from Kelowna wont to
He has promised to send two 
California Redwoods to the city on 
the understundihg that they be 
planted whore the "Broderick" was 
once located In jThu City Park,
He hntf since compiled a huge al­
bum on tlje ancient lire, fighting 
There arc numerous pictures
By "THE BEAVER"
Tourist, bureaus throughout the 
Okanagan Valley should make a 
Joint effort to publieizo British Col­
umbia's, "banana belt" If they want
docs not encourage tourists to re­
main in the city.
(3) Lack of beverage establish­
ments where the average tourist 
can Obtain a glass of, beer.
lack of business. Majority offer 
ultra-modern accommodation, while 
their rates compare favorably with 
those'In Penticton and across the 
lino.
containers from  
city streets
(" Clly'PiirIc, iin iljt now
pump,
and clippings which from tipno to 
“PP®0*®4 in The Kelowna 
San Francisco to officially present Courier. *
the'"Broderick" to the hssociation, 
,'Tho "Broderick" was one of the 
first pieces of fire fighting equips 
ment the city purchased around the 
turn of the ccnlury„For forty years
to lure A m eX urnnd  CoLd^^^  ̂ No Ilglson with mountein re- "pils type of buslncs.H Is strictly must bo removed from cltv streets, « conjpJcuouB position In
In H,/ iH L il  sort owners who could divert tru- a three to four month proposition," otherwise they will be confiscated. Insurance Museum In Bon Frnn-
vellors over the Big L id and down .one resort owner remarked. But Council hna since been informed 
through the Okanogan we’ye got t<f do something to^’hold’ they wlll bo removed by September
Tourist camp operatok' agree that visitors here and also slrctch the 15,
tourists to the interior.
Rut whut is more important,, in 
sofar OS the whole valicy is con-SU* I I • WMi PIr VWMIUVWVimVi ' 4|Ut UIU% V O |IUIW «llli« (IIDU DU UiDII UU;
?hn"nte nehd Htehw lv im I f  'S om eth ing  has to be do.\c to keep tourist season. With the typo of cll-






City Council has been offlclolly 
I  of 'tho qUy~by”form̂ ^̂  advised that policing cOsta will bo
. I). Hughcs-OamcB. Charles Do- Increased from $1,400 to $2,000 per
cisco.
The "Broderick'' was presented to 
the San Froncisco firemen on be
ronstrifrikm^nf "fourlst busIncss ls the Bolvatlon of why this could not be a holiday B-P- MacLcan and Claude *''***’*‘-'*n“***l®*
L S n  RcvelSoL Okanagan and yet mliny arc paradise for six or seven months J,, the conlotecrs S i ld ^I f i!h I®*! one 0  ̂ or ino containers would pay for
link the Okanagan with the popu 
lar mountain resort country. mhtci operator.Resort owners at Banff and I.nkc and restaurants not staying open
‘'phecp, Apparently the ven- Scvcrnl were critical ovci stores proven profitbalc, and
, , FALBE ALARAI
FIrqhtftri were' called out u> the 
Mayfair apnrlmenu before I o’clock 
loday. An occupant of the npart- 
» awm block Uioitshl she saw smoke IJou«qu»,L an exptrlenred shrep- coming from one of ipe suUea. It 
hen or and hunter, set md from hi 1 proved lo be hrat waves bouncing 
camp seven «!aya ago for another from the brick building, ®
e f n m p u b l l c  not to travel over the we realize that ibis is slricUy n
Rend. Americans were advised tourist city, the belter It will he for 
xnnn In vaiiIh touflst sca- return homc, over other routes, all concerned," the sanje individual
*uL-«ru»/> hi recent weeks travellers to the said, adding that the recent ehango
" n - I  ** Okanogan have stated the Big Bend lo Saturd.iy night shopping "Is loo
lourlSt camp officials gave saver* lias never been in better shape. Jnie to benefit the tourist Industry
al rnisona for lack of business this ULTRA-MODERN UABINB now."
year.
Kelowna Little Theatre 
is now incorporated
ENTERTAINED HERE
When Mr. and Mrs. Holm paid 
nn unexpected visit to Kelowna 
they were entertained by Mr. and 
Mrs. Hughes-Gnines and Mr. and 
Mrs, DeMnrn nt dinner at the El­
dorado Arms Bnturdny evening. 
They later attended the dnneo at
first Informed of tho Increased 
costs, strong protests were made to 
the provincial government. Upon 
the ndvieo of tho Union of B.C. 
MunlcIpalUtes, cities and towns 
were told not to sign tho now con<* 
tract pending further investigation, 
nio nltorncy general's depart­
ment has since conferred wlthllCMP 
In Ottawa, and the Incraaso was.
While owners Of lakcshorc auto
11) Rad publicity In ,somc const courts .report that they have had ....... . ......... „ ......  ....................... „„ .
I>aiwr» and radio stations over the little trouble renting cabins during town by not slaying* open In the lies’ Act, City CmmeU was inform-
' »H the south end of the summer months, tourist camp evenings. He pointed to the fact cd Monday night. A letter to thli
, operators along the Vernon road that Vernon and Pentlclon "always effect was received from S. W. Toy
13) Early closing of stores which have been the most critical over tTTum to Page 8, Story 2) lor, registrar of companies.
rctroacilvc to Aprill and notMncUail are In Saskatoon, while January 1 ns orlghl'lllfy Intended, 
Mr. Newby wa.>t kmnble to attend Tho city budgeted $13,000 for po-Another rc.*»ort owner sold rclatl- Kelowna Little Tlicntrc has now due to sto'res remoTnlng opcti"into llcinfi tho 
had ers ore driving their business mu of been Incorporated under the Socle Soturday plght. S m
; *1. Act C,,y C 1, ^  Mr. lIohn lhfom.ed his * hosts u rrev̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^
e pointed to the fact cd onday night.  lettordojhls that Kelowna gels a,great deal off local laxpaycm $i:»S. L  the to,
 ̂ to'hllcHy south of the border. "On crease is retroactive lo April 1 and





Vernon Assessment, and Collection District
notice  that, on Wednesday, Ibe 8th day ol September, 1853. at the hour o£ 10.30 
ociocK in the forenoon, at the Court-house. Vernon, a c .,  Z wiU seU a t  pubUc auction the lands in the list 
aercli^ter set out. of the persons In said list hereinafter set out, for all DELINQUENT taxes due and
^  interest, costs, and expenses, including the c« t ol
***** •*“* “*» *® *"'* including the year 1851. and interest ther^Mi, ti^ether with costs of advertising said sale, be not sooner paid.
MOND.\Y, AUGUST 31, 1953
VERNON ASSESS&nENT AND COLLECTION DlSTRICT-CMiUnuCd
Name of Person Assessed - 'Shwt J>escription of Property
U8T OP PBOPEBTIES
•Tnfn"' . .......... .. mi im im m
NaMe of Person Assessed Short Description of Property
Olieh, John (in trust)
Houston. A  a ___ :__
iOym, Nick W m,___
Kamloops Divlsloii of Tale District
.jFr. N.W, and Fr. aw^Yi S et 18 1̂
I # of river. Tp, 18, a  7, C. of TV 139617F 
^Pr. D-L. 237. being Parcel B, Ci of f ,  132133P_ 
;N. of N.W. ’4  Sec. 17. Tp. 18. a  8. C of T.
Lot 3. Map 2521, C. of T. 112590F............... ...Hutchins Se Briggs Holding Co. i
Ltd.; Phillips, Wm. A.; DIa- Pt. Lot 7. being Plan B 4766, Map 2790, C. of
T. 144548Fihond, Rich J . __ _ _
Rollings Lake Land Co. Ltd.
Malfm.K.:............................
Malim, K. ............. ...............
Phillips, Paul.................. .....






Krueger, Rudolph and Emma
Wilkinson, F. F . ......... ..........
MarshhU, Frank Chas.
Fuhr, Fredk C, and Katherine M. 
Fuhr, Fredk C. and Katherine M.' 
Marshall. Frank C..... .................
Mortis, A rthur..........................
Fuhr, Fredk C, and Katherine M. 





, , Plxton, P. W. and Ella L. H.....
Pixton, P. W. and Ella L. H.*.... 
Edwards, Arthur S, ..r.....‘..:...;::..r..'..„
: ., Edwardp, AtlhurS; , ___
. Butt, Reuben H.
William^,Arthi«;..C.v‘.... .....
WiUlatps, Afthur (̂C.. and Evelyn 




^̂ .tVilliams, E. V. ............
'Bi^thwaite, W; R. and Liat îefe'S. 
Alexander C. (reg. own-
orH.Vfi*.‘;'H. Irvine)  .............%
B easl^.;A  C. and Humphrey.
PixtonjlKiy, and Ella -..........O?
. Schmidt,' Wxh. E. (re^I owner,'
Alex. 'H. l^cKenzieK^........ .
Rutherfonii.,^eg..-j(S=.:M.; Wed-, ,  w .  .............
C. of
deli, E ; ^ j f h
Vickers, Herbert ..............
Vickers, Herbeit -H. .................. .
Bauder, Clarice M................... .
■ i-'
Casorso, GeO. H................. ......
Evans, Leslie G.
Evans, John David'... ................
Whitehorn, Cecil Geo.-(inArtist)’ 
Talbot, .Gerald P.; Newby Win­
Saucier, D. E. (reg. owner,'
•. Christina. Haynes). ...............
Saucier, D. E. (reg. owner,
Christina Haynes) ..................
Zapron, M a t t h e w , ... ....... .
SQmmervlUe,.J. F........................
Morrison, John G. and Mary F. C. «
Wasman, Eva.............................
May. Harry...............................
Egoll, Fredk. and Ruby..............
Canadian Credit Men's Trust
Assn. Ltd..................................
Canadian Credit Men's Trust
Assn. Ltd..................................
Mettlewsky, Alex........... ............
' Schell, Margaret...... ..................
Singer, Sylvester: Hoym, Ncls M. 
Schmidt, Wm. E. (teg. owner,
Alexander McKenzie)..............
Gillard, Cyril A ................ .........
Romanetz, \yuUam and Verna ....
Ncufeld, Jacob H. ......................
Rollings Lake Land Co...............
Hubner, Leonard (reg. ownet*.
Rollings I,ake Land Co.............
Schwartz, David and Patricia ....
Schwartz, Paul,..........................
RdUlngs Ijike Land Co. ..............
Serhan, Mike and Joe ..............
Serhan, Mike and Joe .........
Montgomery, Walter D................
Ciewley, Edna I.................. ........
Lein, Phyllis I, (reg. owner, Jesse
W. Hughes)..............................
Booker, Albert M, and Margaret
Booker  ̂Albert M, and Margaret
J. . ................. ............................
Grant, Wm. John ................. .....
Alger, Ernest K. and Hazel C.
(reg. owner, Eva M. Slmser) 
Marahali, Frank C......... .............
■ ■ ‘f ■ !#■
Marshall, Prank C......................
Newmann, Carl J ......




Lewlngton, A. W, and Georgina
, K a t e ... ........... ;...
Krogcl, Wni. A........................
Anderson, Arch. E ........ .......
C’wpUn, Sherboume Arthur 
11 lllcr, Wm, L  and Frances E 
li llier, Wm. L  ami Frances E. ....
J nkins, Fivd J........
, R tynter.CJr.), Arthur
Jaik. Erdman and Justine 
MolTat, Wm. H. H.............
',^Man..216| C.' of T. 583 
Tp. 20, C,
Fr. Lot 18, being Plan B3117,
................. -f'-Vf/t,'
OsoyoQs Division of Tale District
S.E, j i  of SJB. V4 Sec. 13. Tp. 2. C. of T. 5296F
Lot 38. Map 331, C. of T. 19949F............ ......
N. Fr. Lot 59. being Plan B 890, Map 351, C;
of “IP. 19949P. ■
Lot 63, Map 351, C. ol Tri48026F!!.l"."”Z "!
Lot .95. Map 352, C, of T. 123023F_____
Lot 2, Map 5298, C. of T. 145776F.................
Lot 22, Map 1689 (except Plan B 6168). C. of
T  130574F.......................................
Lot 23, Map 1680 (except pt. Map S S ), ic. of
T. 130574F ................................................
Pt. Bk. 9, being Parcel A., Plan B 5708, M^p
2068. C. of T. 117237F ..........  ..... ...........
Lot 27, Map*2630, C. of T, 92447P i... ..;:*...;...... .
Lot 8, Map 3293, C. of T. 130467F........
Lot 28A, Map 901.............................
Parcel 1 of Sec. 19, Tp. 9, D.E 62, Gp. i. as 
shown on Explanatory Plan B 3895, C. tof T.
128397P .............. ■.................___
Lot 7. Map 4612, C. of T. 1336MF___
Lot ff, Map 4812, C. 'of T. 133824F........ -.......
Parcel 2. of D.L. 62, being Plan B 3895 (except
Map 4443), C. of.T. 148591F .i.........
Lot 2 (except Map 3913), Map 330̂ , C. o£ T.
104369F ....I,'...-;... I'.............. i ; ....... .............
Lot.9, Map 4612,C. of T. I33624F ,
Lot 8 (except Plan B4750, and except MaP
3W3).rMap  ̂2814, C. of T. 85796F._ __
That pt. at DX. 62 shown onf Plan, B ;861 
(except 0.70 ac, as shown oh Sian A 660, 
find except pt. shown on Plan B5214, and 
except pt. subdiv.' by Plans 2?i38,.3l96, 3806, 
4443. and except Parcel .A (see T46589F) 
thereof). C. of T.'l46591p'... ........ ..... ......
500, 0. 'o£ T.'72I86P.............
Lot57.Map 525,C.o£T.40065p5....:” .. ,
ESt iiD,:i«raiiffr.0j*srjbi92g99P
Lot JU,«Map>457,.C«of.aL142599F".....I..™
Lot lOA, Map 4802, C. of T. 146^F-..;..;.;,;,;^y.
Lot 3̂ ' ...




4',^. of T, 149307:
i-Lyt. J8?^except Maps 4|70t^i 
. ;̂ 12j'3034»1342|BV C. Of T. 149^6?:'’ 
LWt,77,(Mcep| Plan B 5939), IV^p i f
,^u9560F(i.H.^k....;.............. .T...„:.
■ 3,'̂ C, of T. 98611F?..,hr
il-Crof T. 135654? .t;. 
kedpt N. 378 ft.). Mm
'03
187, C. of
M f i*v ^ s * '** ,** '« *v v **v *.......* 1 . . . . . . . .  I10,*'C. of T. 10295
i a,'UK. u, man «40,-c.-df T.; 136476P.
t 2, Bk. Map 4740, C. pf T. 141757?'..... .1.
of Lot'2, being Parcel A, Plan B 5762, Map 




















































Lot , . D,
Pt,
2
Lot 3, Map '̂ 4705,' C. b£ 'T. 135153?
Lot 29. Map 284, C. of T. 144025? '...............'
Lot 4. Map 4558, G. of T‘ 139i45F ,....... ....... (
AmendedvLoLl, (except Plah B 6973), Map 
3633, C. of T, ^60457F... ,...... ........... ......
Lot n , Mop 8633, C. of T. 160457F ..............
,Lot 14, Map 4704, C. of T. 145029P.............
Lot A, Map 4710, C. of T  135228P ..... <
Lot 3, Map 3389, C. of T. 106293F. 100968F ...! 
Lot 8 (except Parcel A of Plan B 5478), Mao
' 425, C. of T. 100430F......................... .....
Lot 12, Mop 4375, C. of T. 130052P....... ......
Lot 50. including 0.42 ac. and 0.16 ac. ns shown 
on Plan B 4370, Map 425, C. of T. 126750F .. 
N. of N.W., J4 Sec. 23, Tp. 29, C. of T.
' 150892P ...... ....................... .
W. >4 at N.E. «4 Sec. 5, Tp. 4 0 ............. 1.;!..
E  4  of N.E. 4  Sec. 6. Tp, 40 ...................
Lot 1, Map 5355, C. of T. 146460P'...............
Lot 2, Map 5355. C, of T. 146459F................
E. 4  of S.E 4  Sec. 0, Tp. 40, C. of T.*6307F 
E. 4  of S.W. 4  Sec. 0, Tp. 40, C. of T. 114794F 
W. i/j of S.E 4  Sec. 9. Tp. 40, C. of T. 114794P
S.W, W See. 19, Tp. 01, C. of T. 116938P.......
Lot 4. Map 4827. C. of T. 138183F.................
Lot 7, Mop 3032, C. of T.136472P...............
1-ot 4, Map 3929, C. of T. 145998F................
Lot 8, Mop 3920. C. of T. 145098P.................
Lot 13, Mop 3929, C. of T. 132100F..............
Pt. Lot I outlined dn red on Plan B 5703, Man
1972, C. of T. 135345? ...............................
Lot 4. Map 1707 (formerly Lota 1 to 4 (Incl),
Plan n  2097), C. of T, 100644F....................
Lot I (except Plana B 4543. B 5220, B 5551, 
and except Map 3806), Map 2430, C. of T;
Lot 2. Map 2438, C. of T - i s ^ F ......
Lot 3. Map 2430, C. of T. 113327F .............. ’
Lot 0. Map 1707, C. of T. 100644F..............
Lot 2. Map 1744, C. of T. 59802F.............
Lot 3. Map 1744. C. of T. 59802F..................
Lot 4 (except Parcel A, Plan B 6520). Map
1744, C. of T. 82890P..................
I.rf>t i). Map 3246. C. of T. 1269421':
Amended Parcel A (see 1362.33?‘of IM A, 
Plan B 5320). Map 2230. C. ol T,!l36233P
IM I. Map 3577, C. W T. 110454? ..............
Lot 13. Map 3.352. C. r>f T. 126405F......... .
I.ot 14, Map 3552, C. of T. 126405F .
IM 5. Mop 729, C. of T. ISailOF.......
Pu Lot 2. being Plan B 1046 (save and except 
Parcel A. Plan B 4657), Map 260. C. of T.
136352F.................................. ..........
W. (t of W. y. D.E 417, C. of T. il74^P 
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Gore, Wm. B ._______
Dixon, Cyrus R  
Pothccary, Jack; Wilson, Arthur
, W., (in trust) _ _...Jt____
Moffat. Wm. H. H........................
Moffat. Wm, R  H .___ ______ i
Hifehiter. L. D .____________
Hltchnw, E  D____________
Gehrig. Jo h n ______________
Gehrii,.John__________ _ __
Gehrig, Jo h n ..............................
Gehrig. John ............. ....;____
Gehrig, Jo h n ......................... .
Gehrig, Jo h n ........ .... .......
Gehrig, Jo h n ....... ....................
Hardivicke. Reg. E  (reg. owner.
t  E  Howlett)....... ..................
Hardwlcke, Reg. E  (reg. oWner,
I.’E  Howlett)............. ...... .......
Hardwlcke. Reg. E  (regl owner,
- I E  Howlett) ................
Jenkins, Fred J .........................
Harris, Clarence R ..........  ....
Pickering, James (deceased)
Carrick, Walteif R ,.................
Schwartz, Gideon.......... .............
Lot 27 (except N. 210 ft). Map 761, C. of T.
14776F ................................ __________ _
W. J<l‘of S.E. 4  D E  M42. C. oi T. is i^JF  
Fr. D E  2550 and Fr. D E  2923, Plan B 1736.
C. of T. 157850F,......................... :.......
Lot 9, Map 1256. C. of T. 130077F____ _
Lot 10. Map 1236. of T. 130077P _____
N. 4  Bk. 8, Map T77 ......... ...............■ -
Bk- 93. Map 777 ....................... .. „
Ix)t 95, Map 777, Q. at T. 147988P_________
Lot 96, Map 777, C. of T. 147989F_______
Bk. 100. Map 777, C. of T. 147969F______
Bk. 102, Map 777, C. of T. 147990F............  '
Bk. 103, Map 777, C. of T. 147990F_____ _
Bk. 104. Map 777, C. of T. 147990F_______
Bk. 106, Map 777, C. of T. 147990F__<____ _
Lot .4, Map 2386. C. of T. 97083F_________
Lot 5. Map 2386, C. of T. 97083F_______
P t Lot 8, being Plan B 4904, Map 2386, C. ot
T. 97083F................... ;........................
S. 14 D.L. 3725. C. of T. 127693F .......
S. y, D.L. 3859, C. of T. 149058? and 134100P
D.L. 4162 ....... ......................................
D.E 4616, C. of T. 133654F.................■
Lot 217, Map 663, C.G. 5077/821 ........... .......
0 s 1 4A




' l i ' : ’"
$ f
■; L"' 
f. 1 $ f








4.68 .,.28 '*•13 J5 18.71
4.67 .28 13.75 18.70
6.72 . .39} 13.75 20.86
. 7.35 'A4 13.75 21.54
5.45 .32 "'18.75 19.52
5.45 .32 18.75 19.52
,7.35 ■ .44 13.75 21.54
*4.1t W M 13.75 18.16
2.59 . .13 13.75 16.47
2.59} ' .13 ''13.75 16.47
4.67 J28 • 13.75 18.70
}̂.67 M 12,75 , 17.70
18.38 1,10 13.75 33.23
11:03 .66 12.75 24.44
90.70 5.67 13.75 110.12
14.03! .85 13.75 28.63
15.961 -.99 13,75 30.70
■31.90} 1.99} 13.75 47.64
11.77} ; .991 13.75 26.51
Dated at Vernon. B.C., this 1,7th day of July, 1953.
A  E. WILSON. : , 
Provincial (Collector.
Hob»: fhift workers 
in old nurses' home
PENTICTON- -Use of the old
nurses’ home to house packing 
house ’Workers during the season, 
requested by the Penticton Co-Op­
erative. Growers,' was given approv­
al in principle by City Council'last 
week,. The city hall committee was 
instructed to complete details in 
consultation with the city engineer, 
city clerk ,and packing house offi­
cials.
. In • past. years the old cannery 
building has been used for . this 
purpose but }s no longer available. 
About 20 girls are .expected to
require accommodation for about 
thi*ce months, council was infomwd. 
The Penticton Co-Op is prepared to 
take caro of girls from other pack­
ing houses if accommodation is re­
quested.
NOISY NURSERY 
FORT WILLIAM—Six young 
swallows started Ufo in a rumble. 
Their mother built n nest above the 
loading platform of a paper mill 
and the birds grew up to the 
rumble of machinery under the 
watchful O.VCS of plant, workers.
A papyrus handbill, discovered at 
Thebes, oficred a leward for a  run­
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TJeath Valley National monufnent First construction'on the Colum- 
cpvers nearly two million acres of bia" Basin construction . system was 
primitive desert country. . started in .1946, '
Picking and 
Inexperienced Help
Could be costly totthc grower.
Be safe:
Get an Employer's Liability Policy Today.
Whillis Insurance Agency
‘INSURANCE IS OUR BUSINESS’’




i For Good Used Fnndtnre: ■
, SUwes and.Appliances..
t;iPrfvite/Md 







edict of the assistant' inspector of 
sthe provincial government’s elec­
trical department, ordering, the de­
energizing of. power .lines , before 
work is ; proceeded with, , was ex­
pressed, by Alderman Wilson Hunt, 
chairman of ..the light and power 
committee, at the regular meetihg 
of City Council'.last week.
’’This: is a .matter of serious'coiir 
cem to. the.-city/’ Alderman Hunt 
declared atad he asked that. a meSt-' 
ing between * council,, and.; L. Rob­
son, inspector of the provincial deW 
partment)i be arranged at wh icji, the 
situation could be clarified 
Request: stemmed: from a* letter fin 
which the assistant provmcial. ip 
specter, ,J. ’F,- Langridge; de^aredj, 
that,?; dnaa -rflcentc; inspection, "> cit'y 
w.OTfcmen had been founduen^hgea 
in?.jextremely 'hazardous rrwork in­
stalling. :hew:oil.>cireuit'. brMkers. . ,A U T O .:U P H O L S T E R Y ; 
and'j transIcEring i  c o n n e o t i o n ? ' • ' '
.them ‘.withoUtnadequate' ;cle‘aranp^ 
from-adjacent’liverparts.'In addi-j.' 
tion'; it was? clainoed;i the/.wori?;^^h 
wera'iusing; a.''packing.icase t6;;syp^ 
portva '(light kitchenvchain' upon 
whichstheyi >weie'::sthndrngt<on .one 
side a£/ihe>;switoiH( gear.-.‘vA lal'; '
On«the otherrside: was'.pteoedf. Av
"?L1Y ~16~inches—of-'bare-,- ■iive™4600;Hralt ‘
(“'* switch'.'-jaws;i'i} .'A " hiti-jui










BELTING ? H O ^ E
. —ALSO-BELT REPAIRS—
RALPH. CRUIGKSH AKK 
'  . . & SON LTD. .. 
1383.'E11& St. : . ' Phone 2920
‘ Night iPhone'8|Mj7
AH types of hose (Coupled '
RALPH CRUICKSHANK 
& SON LTD. ’’ ' . 
1383 Ellis St.^ , Phoile 2920 
/'N igh t Phone 3467 ‘ • .
David N. Northrop,
OPTOMETRISTS
Corner Mill Ave.’A Water Si 
Dial 2856 for Appointments
s w,' -.iiitj b'A-Cdriipteti^'i
---------- I 'KfhAfilo





i 'Huild)n^ ? '■ '■>
■ B ie y C L E  OREJPAIRS
"'I,:'.', — 1 i Ms u r a n c e  a g e n t s1 r.'.iT*/*niifnT>T3vrtTi<i£!».
PACKING
G A M P B E L 'E 'S  '
iriealengagiadlMi,’theaiiieratlonhflffaj'’( ''T‘̂1 
to!jda!te{Kavpidfid/at:cidenbj(butbthatioi y/r:6-toi{ 
the hazard was .8uch',;,thatjdhe iarfir -i-—W 
100.36 specter
, . . 'but to order work stopped antil--'
■-'1 ■ ■?'?'sdcĥ ;VWies ■ â .’ ']the'' l!elidiidtqrs.‘)and t: 
ddJae'ent''Uve‘'barts"Vet'e'''dfe-ener- ?gitlr. ̂ - "1 -uc; , ■
Alderi'naln .that-,
thd' Hha‘was;'deTen%rgized ‘ ̂ hd ipd- > 
jaceht'; livy pahs', 'pfotect'ed .•with 1 
ruhBer'bldnkel'S; “'this is more seti)- 
3. jthari i t  'appears' 'dh the ’shrface,’.’;
: GHARTiBREDi qu
■/r.~ .-iflV ■ ■E;lB9qa
'C A M P B E L L , iIM R IE " '
CHARTERED ? ACCOUNTANTS  ̂
t'KB Radio' Building- "•̂ ’•Kelov^.
.T'li' IV',; ;>f'T






5ri'l‘ (li i«̂ :.0’30Kam̂ ito'i>l2:00;mf _
P U o n e s n i O f f i e & - ^ a l  2 3 8 8 w  r  S i f S f l  
:? n 'i .) l 'j E i T ! K e 8 i i d e n e e * r J ) i 8 l / . 'a i 3 r  




; Chartered Life Underwriter
P-O. Box 502
Water — Steam — Ammonia 
; ■ .Gasoline — Oil — Freon
'RALPH CRUICKSHANK 
'& SON LTD.











^ ? S S /:P U B L iq ; ^ c p y  NTING-
“It means tha't‘'wb wouldn’t be,nble . -I": ! ‘ I ■
to cut •off 'pbwer'.'uhtil in th'e early
..a ̂  n
mornihg hours ’ to avoid 'in’conv,en-i . 
ifeiice to,'bonsuihers; 'which ’would 
entail duoble pay, besides'’loss;,qf 
revenue." , ' ■" ' ■‘'r "' ' ■ J'’, ■:
Thd City of Vancouver electrical' 
department work's oh' hot'lines",all 
the time,', Alderman Hunt said and, 
he continued, "this ruling could 
cost the city a lot of money,’’
H. G. ‘Andrew, city clerk, com­
mented' that‘‘lt had : always ■ been 
council policy to do-energize lines,. 
6r use safety equipment and .that 
the city had spent $1,50Q in the ppr- 
chdso of safety equipment
,D. h ;;;:'Cl a r K  '& ;dO.
Accbniitihg' ' ' ' Audijing
, , ;j(ncomc, Tax  ̂(yphsqitwis |  
43(1 jsernard, Ave  ̂< 1 Kelowna'- 
' Phone 3590' " ' ’ ' i
c r;
WE FIX
e v e r y t h i n g
^£ ctrU co £ ,
y ■ r'pfslr- W -so;' ■ '■
Mbdent'' ApplUncps nnd Electric
.Ltd,—Djial W30..1607 reridozi




sE R *vicsr: ; - I
Accounting — Auditing.,
. Income Tax Service i 
1487 WATER ST. PHONE 3678
AT KELOWNA GENERAL 
HjOSPITAL; "
WENINGER: To Mr. and Mrs. 
Lawrence Wonlnger, of Kelowna, 
August 26, a daughter. '
DOBBIN: To Mr. and Mrs. Lorne 
Dobbin, of Westbank, August ,27, 
a son. ‘
SALI: To Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Sail, of R.R; 2, Kelowna, August 
27, a son.
CUNDY: To Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
iCundy, of Kelowna, August 20, a 
son.
HARDY: To Mr. nn̂ . Mrs; Harold 
Hardy, of Kelowna, August 20, a 
son. ( ,
DysON: To Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Dyson, of R.R. 3, Kelowna, August 
20, a daughter, ' t  
AT'rORONTO: ■ •'
SllUGG: To Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Shugg, August 24, a (laughter.
R. C. GORE' I \ ,' .
Public Accountant 
, Auditor
1536 Ellis St, , Tei.'435S
AUTO BODY r e p a i r
For n factory 
finish to your 







'y: FO R RENT
W 'f l i i F
MACHINES
■' Jj
•  Do it yourself or 'have us 
give you a complete cstlmatp 
on a flnished' Job, ■
•  For a oompicte flooring 
service .sec— . , ,
FLOR-UY CO.
540 Bernard Avenue 
PHONE 3350
m
'Dbttei? to have Itiî urdilce atid not 
need it than need iti'and.not. 
have it.
DON H. McLEOD









S^‘7 - y i m
Sl]^GER .SEWING .AIACUINE 
f qll'cIprcseniaiiVel ̂  t, 1:11 
Mr. F. J^.HolJ ,ai
/.,:Php>te',pn3h0i
Write:
?,p. Bo?c 113.,.■S V?;ilirf: f\ nul 11.'
jS l^ JE E T v iM ^ p rA L
General Sheet Metal Wbrk
RALPH CRtll'CKSHANK 
& SON LTD.
13P3 Ellis St, phone 2920
' ' Night Phono 3487
SURGICAL BELTS
LAWYERS
, C. G, BEESTON
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No, 1 Casorso Block 
Dial 2621 Kelowna, B.C.
CHARM BEAUTY CORSET 
SALON
Distributor^ of: C amp Surgloal 
Dcite and Breast Buppurti 
Private fitting rooms 
Qroduatc Fitter
A full, lino nf GirdleU, Corsets, 
. Corscllcttcs and Bras 
1540 Pendozi St. \ Dial 2042
MOVING & STORAGE
SURVEYORS
M O V I N G  L ST O R A G E
L O N G - R U N  OR SHORT HAUl
D. chapm an  a CO, LTD. 
Dial 2928
ERNEST 0 .  WOOD
LAND SURVEYOR



















289 Bernard Ave. 
Multiple Phones
LADD GARAGE LTD.
' , Uealer for
8TUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CABS and TRUCKS 
Lautenco Ave. , Dial 2252
BEAUTY SALONS
n i lA f f l l l f f  l l l f A f fT 'T V  A  V l i / l l l p l  I I K A I J  A (K « l  v M n C llv A
SALON
PERMANENTS
Machine, Mncbincless and 
Cold Wave ,
Hair Styling find 'HnUnf 
1540 Peiidoal SI. Dial 2642
HEARING AIDS
rn v iT m m i
IIEARINO AID
$85; Bono conductlbn 
devices at m'oderato 
extra coat.
Kelowna 0|ittcal Co, 
318 Bernard Ave.
COMPIlff iiffg
O F F I ^ %touiprAU}!




















W .y .  HllUer Dial 2503
OIL burner  maintenance
RALPH CRUICKSHANK 
& SON LTD.





1560 PENDOZI STREET 





ing officer in Alberta for the re- 
r«nt federal election wrir W. J. 
C'hurch. Ho will be 00 in Septein- 




Eye exaifiltuitlon by appointment
270-A Bernard Avenue 
. Dial 3357 *











standard — Pcjlod — fdustom 
. Workmiinship Ouorantced 
DIAL 2819
LANE-LONGLEY
LTD. , .. ,1.'.
PI;AK (-ONQUERKr)
JASPER, Alia,- Mount ' Robiinn, 
at 12,072 feet llio liighect peak in 
the Canadian Rockies, lins been 
<llrnbed ll»|re<i times this year for 
the firid lime since 1031), f I.nieHt 
coiHiuerors, were five 'Cullfoinlans.





Claims p(Ktal wage scale too low Summer holiday comes to a close for 4,000
in Kelowna and districtKAMLOOPS—Then is little chance of the Post Office Oepartment 
attracting intelligent people with initiative and ambition at the present
Mlary. level in the dĉ partment, Ross Macl j chlan of West Summerland The long summer holiday coaxts to an end Seotember 8 for ■ .----------- :------- -----
declared hen in his presidential address befon th&lSth aonuaTconfer' «nme d nnn cnidMitc tuhn «.:n k . ^picmpcr 6 lor ^  I I I
ence of the B.C. branch of the Canadian PostmasSb* Assodation, bc trekkipg back to classes m School Y O U n O S tG rS  ShO UlcI
Mr. BlacLachlan said that in many federal departments and in Indus* Uistnct Np. 23. About half of these students Will bc attending city ^  . y ^ • v i  O OI IMUlU 
^ g e n c ^ ly  salves wen being ^ d  U m t^n  some ntoUon to existing schools while the Other 2,000 will fill classrooms from Peachland to ,« L +  xL ’
costs of livinL,?. But not in the cost Office Denartment. he Insisted. Oyama UlClusive. '  U 0  Tq UQIIT TtirGG
Of the 19 schools in the distiicti eight are situated in Kelowna, r | /  r  ‘ .
six of these being elementary, situaied on Graham Street, Martin K  S OT QrOOITI RQ 
Avenue,. DeHart Avenue, ]^ymer Avenue,-Glenn Avenue and '  ̂̂  . y  ,
Richter and DeHart. - • 'K September’s school bells beck-
&v««vAmAjr MUUJV9 vg«; ucAiiig ^fduu u u l i  D v re  sv e x e  re x H u o n  U7 r x i
t  f li ing. t t I  t  p<wt ffi  p t t,  i i t .
Answering an assertion of Post- ................ ......... ...........
master-General Alcide - Cote that »  L* x XX 'J
soaring costs cut last year’s post l6 3 C n in C | S id iT  U P P 6u  
t's orofits to S5.- . ‘^  office departmen ’ p |5, ,  ■*-" *
-W' 000,000, Mr. MacLachlan declared: h u  n in f i  A t K am lO flllC
’’I Say that the post office depart- " f  ” ” *** T* l\allIIV U |Jb
ment should not profit at the ex- - KAMLOOPS—Some teachers are ; 
pense of its employees The aver- still needed by Kamloops School 
agte taxpayer is not concerned District 24 in order, to have ail 
whether the post office department classrooms staffed for the re-open- -̂‘ 
shows'a profit as he .is id efficient ing of school on September 8. ‘ 
semro. and I ^licve that service a  total of 124 teachers. wUl be 
Wll be im^ised If pi^sent condi- employed in the district for the 
tionjf are allowed to continue.” m u  e-i »..
’The entire slate of the asisocia- 
tion’s officers were re-elected. Re­
turned with President Ross Mac­
Lachlan were Ken Patterson of AI- 
bemi. vice-president; Fred Brows- 
ncy, Sookc; secretary-treasufer; Les 
Hammer of Port Alberni ;and C,
.Hyslop of Hope, members of the 
executive.
not arrange a double-feature home
Coi t̂raxy to v im p ^  bkef. cWl- ”**'dren’a hair la. ntbre wxiw ■ cxwtoation this year,
than »iuits, and reqSUres especially lo
tailored waving loUom Be sure to Uniwrsity. i^U details of
purchase a home pemanent kit de- been received,
signed foe her young hair.-' , covers a year^ tuition fees,
, By'late afternof^ you and Junior , and, reridence.
'miS'wUlr^have'hew: curls';''that..will "■ .■', ... " , v . —~ r~ '
last Lpr months. And what's more • SALldON r AJlM, B.C.—A large 
important, both of you have had bulldozer driven by Byron Carter 
fuh beginning her education at rolled 700 feet kiown the steep slope 
lumte with a major in good groom- of (J^est Mountain. Carter walked
‘away 'Unhurt,
Approximately 149 teachers will be in charge of the classes, L I J  , r  .
70 ( r f ; ^ m  have been assigned to Kelowna. T w e ^ ^ ^  to do au you c a n T U ^ h l7S ^  S g HOO  0 3 7 $  €311 bfi CPUG (JaVS fO P  O l f  S
the district. • . - ' comehappily adjusted. Partofthat T  . ; : ^ ^ V
R e^ tra tion  will be held September 8 and classes begin Sep- adjustment is proper school appear- 
tcrabcr 9. ^  ance, so why.not begin now to teach
" W .  - - - . . . . r  ' ■ her the three R’? 6f gOod'groomlng. .• - ■ .,4 ............................. . . ,
— ----------- c i i i i M w / c u  111 M iu  u j.uu;i. i r  m  ® S ' With a little encouragement from The girl with the blotchy skin
tloi^ are wo ed to continue.” 1S53-54 term, an increase of nine **I \  *u a®® between nOw and the time you. she’ll soon assume a-grown-up and poor complexion starts her
over the last year. vi spring tpome out th^  door for the that school doors-open. Dad’s poc- air about personal gropming. And 'school arid college career a long
.  ̂  ̂ ■ i"'' ■■■:" r ^ t  day of; school. Hut many will ketbook will probably‘take a lick- you’ll both enjoy exchanging secret ways b^ind the eight ball. Popii-
' .  .  - a W ‘® too, because ing. Parents will have to outfit mother-daughter confidences'while larity doesn’t  go hand^n-hand .with
1W|||C O n ts r iA  aiSfUFfl  ̂ ^  ®̂ ®̂ ^® ̂ ^?^  ®̂ ^̂ drcn with clothes and for tending hair care rites, poor grooming and.lack of- Vital
y****** *V . school for tM . t to  reason many local merchants Ready a special place on the van- fZeshheM- Lucki^,' ’U’s’^M
KAMLOOPS—Ian M. Duck, hon-'’j '  J*™ holding attractive sales. Prices ity table or in the. bathroom for late lo-'start bringing â ' tee^^
or graduate of the Kamloops High days before ysscs_. settle down’ in some lines have 'been slashed her beginners’ , beauty supplies, complexioh'.and'haiir back ’ to its i 
" ' ' ' ■- to normal routine. Junior and sen- drastically. . which include a small, natural- pristine glory. B ut'the '' time to
PiM3B
booklets available without charge.! 
^k s  at your toilet goods counter for | 
Teen-age, Oily skin or Dry skihl 
help. '
KAMLAOPS—Hugh Veach, who TKF coiikikw f'lJisfiminMad the nrevin^ (n th* *** «IUKUSB CUkSBimiM
w ith blotchy skin and poor complexions
 ̂ Dcm’t  forget, most cosmetic manu­
facturers have special skin care
Please Notice
The
B U N N Y  H UTCH  






m '^h o o l, hs tadded to his -achieve- tx' n '  t ’ v ' .  -v  : . , - ......... .uv.uuc a auiau, . imiuroi- pi'uiiut; kwi'J'. JOUl lue luuc lu ■
. ' .ment In educational fields by re- "ir students will be Apart from THanksgiying-Day on bristle brush, a comb, a bottle of start is NOW. '
ceiving a schotorship from the O h -- October 12, and Remembrance Day gentle lotion shampoo, and her own : Oily;skiri is perhaps the greatest*
*, tario; Hydro, ; He was o tter^  the u on.November'll, the next'long holU luxury bottle of creme rinse. At band Of the: teen-ager. - Tluroug^
• sprnnH •vpai*,. a w a v * / l ' r DU^ GlStriDUtinS .tA6 nCCCSSHTy"f Or ' local’< > stilHpnfiSl tvill Kg» thp first Ipssnn taarh Kai* IaaIp ;a# i il%A ; nfAitni*;ELEVATOR LINEUP
ROULEAjil, Sask.—When grain 
quotas were thrown open recently, 
this town’s 'elevators were besieged 
by farmers whp' unloaded 118,000 
bushels of wheat in one day. ' At
. ' ff red L~ L----- — ..V—*'■*"
seco d year award'in applied.'sci- ®® “‘s^'^buti g the ecessary", day for l cal- studentsiwill 
ence for a Queen’s University "stii-, ' i® - children, of other Christmas-recess<
'dent,;:-
one time, there were 100 trucks 
lined up before the elevators.-'^ ’. learning the three R's
ZmiU^ (̂ îUcU ĝ S
J i
L.R,A,M„ • A,R,C,M„ R,MiT,
Teacher of Piano and Theory 
All Grades.
Pupils prepared for Examinations and 
Musical Festivals, if desired...
THE FALL TERM COMMENCES QN SATURDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 8th.
Studio-561 Sutherland Avenue
Kelowna, B.C. Phone 2517.
...
school
_\#x. %.xv.aaxv xa«#ov« wwaaw v* 4a4v:> '■ AgtgVUO*A
be the firet lesson, teach her the -im- lack of understahding,'-i the youn8 
-portance of keeping fciOth;brush and girl may shy away from u ^ g  a 
comb, immaculate, ; cleansing creaml - BOt the way-to*'
Reserve a few; minutes each day attack oil is with oil—the, proper 
for brushing practice w h^ you’re sort. That’s' why a special' cleaiis- 
Iree from hoiisehold worries. This Is. ing cream, formulated to loosen'the 
a fuq way to teach her ; Correct pore congestion that is’ invariable 
.brushing technique. . /Before^ long, with oily skins,'' is a 'wonderful- 
she’ll discover; her vagabond tress- book.- Its oil content loosens th^t 
es are easier, to manage and have a congestion and cleanses—̂ nd when 
new pride-provoking sheen, it’s followed b y -a '“rinse” of Skin'
LEARN RAPIDLY' ' Freshener, the'skip. is leftiresh and
Also, schedule frequent shampoos 
for two. -You’ll probably, have ;to longer.,
demonstrate and closely s u p e r v i s e A C E .  ,LUBRlCATl[ON-,. ;> 




member of the: younger set .will 
learn :rapidly and  ̂willingly. ■
. Brush hair carefully bilore each
 o s, top, 
require only . surface lubrication. 
It’s a' mistaken idea to think that 
if your jskln is'oily, it doesn’t need 
a light lubrication. Sun and' wind
ByOLIDAUM . s ‘
. ,  I liaven’t been out of school so long that I can’t remember what .ur n n ir r i u  ner r  n - « uwou i- i,«u
; Its hke-—nor have I  forgotten how I felt whenever September rolled cleansing. • Then, wet the hair thor- ® l ricati ,  a  i
vdund. Sometimes 1 couldn’t wait and had mv pencil and eraser ®®shiy with dear .lukewarm watet |®” mohe oily sk i^  specially sore.
in tuck and readv weeks before hut more n fJn  im  ®"‘̂  ®PP̂ y ® 6®“^® Motion shampoo So use a tissue softening cream at111 lutK reaay weegs uerpre, out more otten I d  just heave a to the hair and rub to a rich lather. o>ght- Ĵ»ist enough'to keep the skin
hopeless sjgh and go along quietly. , . - ' Rinse and stage a. repeat sLmSS; ®®«>nd flexible.  ̂■
Although unaware of it at the time, there . must have been Th® g®"tie action of. a lotion sham- . a thick, cakey make-up may seem
something more than the three R’s and the truant officer that keot p°° ®tcanses. scalp and hair without a blessed refuge if your pores
MSplod4,oU..'halb»ffe=.nUngeachyear ' ' '
EN R O LU W EN T O F  
N EW  P U P ilS  ;
•» »  ̂ * "*  ̂ ‘ t  ̂ ^
Students in Grades 1 tp;l 2  in c fo ^  have
not previously been enrolled in'any school in 
this district, should report to the Principal o f. 
the following schools on Wednesday, jhiiiS-' 
day and Friday, Sept. 2, 3 and 4 hetween 
the houi;s of 2 and 5 p,m.
KELOIVNA SENIOR HIGH—575 HaWey Ave.—Grades 10, * 
., 11, 12 and Senior Matriculation.
KELOWNA JUNIOR HIGH— 1766 Richter Street—Grades 
■ 7> '8 and 9. NOTE; No registrations on opening day. of 
School, Sept. 8th.
KELOWNA ELEME^^[^ARY SCHOOL — 1825 Richter 
Street—Grades 1 to ,6. NOTI^: No registrations on open* 
ing day of School, Sept. 8th. •
RUTLAND JR..SR. HIGH AND RUTLAND ELEMEN­
TARY—Rutland High School—Grades 1 to 12., ■, ■ ■ 'll'''*' J" I
---------  -----------------  \  '0-2c
■ ” T I V — — w w »*V***̂  XtlMX.
hasn’t heard that what you sow yoii will reap?
Bememher grade one? I spent two I had .the first few days in the city 
.months .bfJtin a country schooLacd primary,'however. My "lady teach- 
cari; still ''remember' ' marching er” would ask me a question and I 
■around the room every Friday after- still don’t know who was more con- 
noon while the teacher played on fused—me of, her. ‘ Did I haVe 
. his fiddle. It’s as though it hap- friends? By the dozen! I was no' br- 
- pened yesterday. - Then we moved dinary thing—I v is  a novelty.
to', the..eitv/’ whprfl . fhtnirc .-uToiio-n ' - ;  > ■
cup of lukewarm, water.. 'Pour ,- -- - - - ^-------
through the^hair, clear-water rinse "oms, as well, as guard .against 
and towel the hair dry. Creme rins- ®JJ™®® tissue becoming greasy, aqd 
ing glosses and tames each hair ' "
strand to take a long-lasting curl. C^ANSING PBECARATION 
■- And now, it’s time to reward her .® "*Ŝ 9™or puss” use a
for learning the three'grooming R’s odt ®oyering. sophisU-creme 
by giving her. a pre-school perm- f*'®s® looking, butt' ”*,— ”“^*3 o, yve leariied..'to tell the time' in ' instead of haying to endure ®”i  go hard-lookingtie dirferpnt ,:.F'or..toe thjpg,,;I:^a^g^t^ - The cardb6hrd\clocks *̂'̂ ®sow® daily - pin-curl' sets that Powder, eye. pencil-
d te ^ . t o ,a p M k  a s ! .a . . , . . ,  ■, Sied Jh ,. c h a l k - t a ^ ^ M  tm  '»> !>“ • Sttalsht hair. .»«■:!'• .!
- I .had- picked, up, a- few; ŷords,, feel,daring, when I think oMiow we T T ^ ----- ^
• from,my oldeir-brothets add sisters used to.tear off the hands like fliec’ '®te®}®d. At the year’s'.end, 'our 
t,h.Ut.::Dpd.'. Insisted-that until each' wings on our wav out to recess a man this time—gaye. us-a
bne ofvu^.sforfed\sichooli we'spealfel:phy^;y'.4iniQ'«/VpT’>-in̂  s^ p le  of.algebra; '.This taught irie 
oto:fdreign Janguage in the hguse, „„ loQmftdr-.one, things ■Unfortunately it wfisnrt
ohdî lihIschdbl)’we ■ would sp< ’'
““til grade 11. i ’., . '  oig accomplishments. One, I w
fbordowruntU aftdrl stage,Our class, ppt on an Operetta, t’n I asked a tan and a "fade-out.” this is, the'1 ♦ ^  graauaieo. of,which I no longer re-̂  °  I Hawkins dance. stuffl Awfully good, too for cal '̂
- mernber-perhans because ® deep t>umpy-̂ kihrfed
---w.,. « MV .iî C ilClUlL Ua
using. a ..special '.cleansjjng- prepara- i 
tion ■Which is’ a' soft,' cleansing meal 
that goes deep and sloughs off the 
old skin. You’ll ;ieel so clean and 
refreshed—and‘yduf skin; will 'ibblT 
fresh and feel, baby-soft. A famous 




Slow down at Richter Street 
and Harvey Avenue for
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
C E N T R A L
S TO R E
ripen kicAi, ■ i vciuurea : . on loused
down I’m'still ^little'emVarrassed S “1L"®wl"irri S I ® ” 'T had the lead folp hnri nW' nnA • ' ‘he Weird Sisters. ’ VJe entered : ~
ticularly high' nqte I'A'ine out with ,''®̂ !®y drama festival and the 
. a •m'oos'^-horn” squaw?™LtS awarded certificates
“that bell tone.” Everyone laughed! 2*. V ®.'’®i'y®"® his moth- 
: Our grade five teacher was most calling me “Bqsr
' particular: about the way her pupils pamp^*ntnnff!iih 
.wrote' the letters of the alphabet. »Amv’̂ T̂n ̂ Priril^ 11‘SllG - ' thsit tYiblro’■♦UA ’ «*t'» . i ' ' t h e  inOVitHblG
ybd,'piust begin at the left bottom ‘‘̂ G rS l2 ”fsTill
re;b7°dm "?inV a^rp^ns^n ''^  my mfnd. Ma%"^?
■ 2nd jdst as sooJ as .? W  m P®®‘ ' y®̂  ^ r  the
•sixth grade-I made It “backwards” ‘=7do rid­
ded myself of math, I jumped feet 
™.r. -vouvhive -p^SSbl'y' =  a „ ‘. t dr t  « S ''S rc h L T t,, ; .  ’older Students fascinated but never enlightened
Is hard--well It Isn’t!" me. No chemical was ever strong
Jeacher w iV  t S I  n’t ®ij. . . . Another confusion reigned
HEADQIIARTIRS FOR SCHOOL SUPPLIES
RING
BINDERS
Genuine.Leather from $3.95 up





Believe it or not but in grade 
seven, towards the end of the year 
our teacher had the class write an 
essay on what we wonted to be and 
why we thought we would be good 
at that type of work. I said I want­
ed to be a reporter (mostly because 
my sister had sdld'so first) and my 
reason was “Just. because 1 think 
Im t̂ hc type. (My.sister never did soy "why”). '
 \ )—l 
think it was a part of every gi.,du- 
ate. “June i ls coming—school for 
mo may bo. over; What will I do, 
go to university? Nursing? Teach­
ing? More Important, what do I 
want to do?','; ■ Those who knew 
and .were confident about , their 
plans were cpvied by those who 
hadn’t yet found the answer..
And now It's September, once 




Welcome Back to School. 
We'wish you succcssl.
P O P E'S  
S TU D IO  ,
663 Harvey Avenue 
. Sec us for ^
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
4 :
• In arnrio , i
of the student councif y®“ .*? y®®‘’ “”d slate. Re
a 's ? b  yi:;; M i
lb. ..h.r beo.u.c'Tw?; if.’o'/.SScSn.'r"
LOOK SHARP! 
BACK to  SCHOOL
IS YOUR WARDROBE 
SURE DATE BAIT ?
Good grooming surris "wit^ 
cicun, spotless clothcsl Our 
dry cleaning keeps your ward­
robe fresh, licautifully press* 
cd, and new-looking loqgcr! 
Try our service sixin!
C L E A N E R S  
TAILORS
f u r r i e r s
Comer Bernard Avenue and Ellla Hired ' Dial 2701




A tte n tio n -K .H .S . 
and R .H ,S i and all 
students In this
district.; * * '■ . '




See our selection 
before you buy. 
These ere selling at a 
special price.
Some with gold letters K.H;S. 
and R.ILS. right on llicm. 
Other initials, if desired. 
EVERYTHING IN 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
A R T H U R
LLO Y D -JO N ES
363 Bernard Avfutte 
PHONE 2087
PIANIST AND TEACHER .
15 9 2  Richter,Street' Phone 3304
CLASSES REOPEN SEPTEMBER 8th
\CH 00'- DIAL
2032
Summer̂ s hard on hair!
why e'very year about this. time Kelowna and District 
girls have US: trim, shampoo and set their hair. You' return to 
school feeling like a mililon dollars.
LA VOGUE BEAUTY BAR
\  Upstairs1564 Pehdozi 'St.









★OKANAGAN MISSION • 
★OKANAGAN CENTRE
Wc' carry ‘a complete stock of all school supplies. 









Ticketis Free at Trench's
w ith Purchase of 5dc or More 
School Supplies.
'ArSheaffers Fineline Sets
Pen and Pencil 3J0  
-ji^Zipper Loose Leaf Three Ring Binders
1 and 2” Rings, VI O C  '*P
Assorted styles ..............  .......
^B o ^d  Cover Binders
Three p4«g As.soricd Styles....................................... 90(‘ up
'drSpecial V* Ring Zipper Loose Loaf Binder
‘"̂ Special to Clear 2.49
w
289 Bernard Avc.
L C I N V - n  LTD.
Dial 3131 (Multiplo Phones)
f  AGE FOUR THE KELOWNA COURIER MONDAY, AUGUST 31. 1053
Brnios deadlock final by oyMhanlingK ELO W N A
CANADIAN I six-goal margin with four left over
LEG IO N  ' ■
seml-Hnals- to decide two finalists Vancouver CYO taltes on Campbell 
for tlie major portion of the $1700 River, Vernon goes against I^m*
prize money. ...............loops Ofconots and Rovelstoke
In the three games slated for Spikes w ill hook up with Larson 
Sunday, the* opening day (Sept. 6) Air Force Ba-se from Spokane.
^on$<wg*
Kamtoops 13, Kelowna 11 (Friday) ’ 
Kelowna 21, Kamloops 17 (Saturday)
short-handed, to square the, coupt 
at 10-10.
POWELL GETS 1iVtNNE;R
Kelowna's rep team in juvenile la- 
erosse gained an important,  ̂victory 
here 'Wednesday night when they 
bopped the . potent Armstror^ 
Shamrocks 10-4 to. square their 
playoff series' at one game each. 




U T h r iilin g  
f f i d e s
■ •  I.--
6 Featnre 
Shows
G O B e s
m . / I
"Tilt a WWri" 
"Octopus" 




A stunning dcfca(,and hovering prospects oT another in as many nights goaded the KcldWna  ̂But the Bruini, with ’ offensive tioKr t̂L^vSmer TsS knowt im- 
Bruins into a superhuman effort at I^mloops Saturday—and that pretty well sums up the manner in i^edominating, forgot their own mediately, 
which the Kelow'na seven battled uphill nearly all the way to overtake and b6at the. Klippers in the second and joe Fischer was the big gun for
final few minutes . , . smwth Tominy Powell the winners, sniping a hat-trick.
Iiiiai , . ............................... ...........  . . needed to ram in two quick goals, followed bv J  Naka and EddieOnly regret of Coach Lou Rampone and his charges was that their upheaval wasn’t on theur an advantage that Kelowna'could schluter with two goals apiece 
own home floor to be appreciated by their hundreds of loyal supporters. Down 8-2 at the end of the wipe out again. cliff Serwa, Pete Lufcnowsky and
first quarter. Bruins gradually overhauled'the Klippers,'who were all ready to gloat, and came home . Sto RobertOTn did cut it to one Doug Greehough added singletons.
with a 21-17 triumph, every bit as sturaing as Kamlooi>s’ win in the opener here ^e night before. pLriS”fim Sqch. but'fminu®? A r m S g ^ S  G \ S n S  
' A superlative. 12-goal effort while holding tho opposition to six. markers m the Irec-scormg later Ernie Ranipone was jugged Pouncy spring we ” ach. ' 
final chapter turned defeat into victory, dleadlbcking the series.at one win apiece. tor «oss-checking, with about 90
With their shooting eyes back m 
focus aiid just as willing to mix it 
as in the first encounter. Bruins 
made up for their , first . quarter 
lapse by trimming the lead to 11̂ 7 
at the half. They narrowed it still 
further by two goals in the third 
frame, looking up to an.11-9 score 
against ■ them at the start of the 
finale. “ *
Then began a see-saw battle with 
pcnnlties assisting in several goals.* 
But in the final stretch. Bruins tal­
lied two for every one thc Kiippers 
. got and as the seconds ticked off in 
the last two minutes Bruins found i 
several vulnerable openings as the J 
homesters tossed* caution aside in a 
depc rate attempt to regain the lea*d. .
MERV GETS SEVEN
Merv'Bidoski gave, the goodly 
Kamloops crowd a display of deadly 
firing,'hitting the hemp seven times 
and drawing two assists as well. 
John Ritchie and Reg'Martin also 
blew hot on four, goals a.piece.
Lanky Tomrny^vM^i^ell “ again 
spearked the- KamloopsianS with 
five goals, followed, .by Dick Lee 




The current playoff final be­
tween Kelowna Bmina and Kam­
loops Klippers was rednedd last 
week, by league officials,', to a 
five-game series.' T h iso ^  to fit 
ih with aivna ‘ edm:^tmimts for 
hockey. lnter-lea(^q playoff 
with the..Kootenay ehampions— 
RoiSsland"Redmen—will probably 
have to come off {n^Rossland or 
TraU.
 ̂ '.With the series now tied at 
ont victory .each, the third game 
comes. off here toidlibt .at 9.00 
o’clock,' Foiirth game will be 
in Kamloops * Wednesday. If 





the: yerdict by ̂ co.ring qn a free 
- ,  , ,  , . throw. Bruins kept' buzzing like
In as bitter an exchange seen rnad hornet? but’the sands of time
here all season, the Kamloops ” 2 n ^- •. „ , , .Scoruig-wise. Powell and line-Klippers hmped off the floor with mate Ralph McLean were the stars 
their first win in Kelowna in the winners, both getting four 
me** U -.1 • U* • , *1. former, pickingup, two1953 Friday night, a.victory that well-earned assists. DefOTsively,
Swim cup w ill 
be shared by 
tw o  juveniles
■ In a.'spedai swim race 
Friday night, ’ Jack Tiickek and Jiin 
CJordph ended in a dedd heht for the 
James McMillan Cup.
. "UsUaUy ,awarded.^durir.g'Jun- - 
ior Regatta, ,the:̂ culp ,^  
b0cau?e'“ hO; racel fp̂  s^cified: 
distance was ihduded in ithe prb- 
gram. ’ '/rf
w... .w...,,,., .ww.iu- .^pKer and Gordon wilTshare:the 
outs for the black-and-gold. clads
xusi MUCH*:* me ivei- w®re Martin and -Merv Bidoski -®Vi? “ specified for juvenile 
owna partisans had little to cheer with four and three goals respect-v t fn e e ^ 'u n d e r )  over a'25-yard
gave them the jump in the best- 
bf-five final. The score was 13- 
11.
■ .Using’their crosses as quarter- 
staffs, the warrior ‘made like a 
■ battle in Sherwood Forest, giving 
little .'ofe good boxla but plenty to 
chill and' incite the .^arge crowd. 
After the first quarter' the Kel
deaf-mute /u n  Mallact 
Ka'mloopsiansV main asset, stun­
ning the' Bruins with , fantastic 
saves. ■
WILD SHOOTING 
Kelowna’s ; cause was not helped 
by wild shooting that featured 
much of the Bruins’ ’attack. Stand-'
TONIGHT
U A 6 U E  H N M S




This best-of-five final is all ticd«up. 
Tonight’s game is a must!
'memorial arena




■VERNON^More than 90' entrants 
competed for. the*many prizes in the 
annual gymkhana of the Vernon 
and District'Riding Club.-,
about as' the Kamloopsians : took 
over the lead and never took 'a  
back seat again though it was nip- 
and-tuck in the" final six minutfes.
More excitement was jammed in­
to the final Chapter than in all the 
rest' of the joust as the Bruins, 
sparked /by the- old Galloping 
Ghpst, Reg Martin,' tallied three 
quick goals while Kamloops was
Ace drop first, win next two games 
cop women's
•Kelowna'Aces, .spohsored/this year by Gordon’s Supet-Valu Anita Stewart, the Aces’ home 
store, are back in thoforefront of Intferiorwomen’s- sehior ‘,‘B’!’ soft-* was beid.tb one single
ball after an'intef-zonal week-^ndplayoff.here with Prince George iconranTmvTJLL^%S 
that went, the three-game limit. The northern zone champions, hitting star was Mary Welder, who 
Central B. C. Airways, picked up'a 3-0 triumph in the first game after a nothing-for-three first game, 
Saturday night but the Aces squared things.in decisive fashion with 2̂*" four-for-four in the second, scor­
ia 19-2 shelfackingWesterday-afternoon and then took the deciding tally’5 ^ 0  S S ^en w iS !
■ game 4-0 in the evemng. • ter.
■ - - Aces now willTepreseht B.Cl.'Softball Association’s Zones Five fbrst GAiviE
and Six'in the round-robin tqurnament at Chilliwack this coming-prince George,.. Old 002 0— 3 2 4
week-end, purpose;,qf wliich is;to declare *a provincial .chaSmjpioh. Kelowna ....... ooo.ooo'o—b 6 3
•JFour other teams are expected to be in fte tourney, j ' Gordon; Pope and
In the final game, tense and tight only in ' the secoiid' when -disaster *r> atwi?
until the last out, IPrince George struck and the 'Airways coach saw uAML
enjoyed a narrow lead until the fifth the writing in -the sky and decided Kelowna ,....... Q52 2010 0—19 15 2
liming. Mary V/eldpr, who had to save her' for the final ^m e. . Prince- Geprge 020 000 0— 2 '4 ,6?
committed a costly error by throw- Mrs. Pope surrendered two hits Wuest, Pope (2) "and Brockman; 
ing wild to first, earlier, redeemed iii the first and a similar number in Seeley, Clement^ (5) and Gordon. ; ' 
herself in the eyes of the public by the second and gave, up'seven in the THIRD GAME . '
slashing out a hard sipgle to drive third* to Walk away yrith pitching K elow na '. 001 030 0— 4 8 1
in two runs. . honors. ‘ Oddly/there were no home ‘Prince Gedrge'.. 110 001 0— 3 7 3
These were runs.three and four, runs,* sluggers being held to triples. - sPope and Brockman; Seeley and 
and the latter proved to ^  the win-'-and; doubles. ./ * Gordon. ' ' ,
ner. Mrs. Welder’s .blows gave Aces
a 4-S lead, which Pi'jnce, George re- ^  '
duced by one run. Olive Pope bore B A S c B A lL R O U N D -U P
down and the fielders .tightened up - ________ ^  ‘ .
: grimly, i*etlring ;th6 side in order ; 
in (the last of, thfe; seventh to retain .: 
the edge. * "  , "
BATTLE DP OLIVES
While the series .Was marred by 
-several expensive errors and some j 1 
loose fielding, players on-both sides •; | 
counteracted with catching gems at} 
other times to even'the score.* K®1* 
owna outhit the visitors in every 
game and only ,jn the first game 
were the Aces inferior-in fielding.;
Two Olives ■ were the" ipitching 
standouts. Olive Pope was in three 
gomes for Kelowna, going the dis­
tance in the fir.st and the third and
ively.
'John Ritchie and Bruce -Brydon,' 
usually the big gun^'for Kelowna, 
tried hard but they .were marked 
men and held down by y glue-like 
covers. • , '  '
■ Penalties ‘.figured’ 'prominently in 
the scoring what with 65 minutes 
ini sin-bin time being imposed by 
Referfees: Chuck Ladlaw and 'Ron 
Waikinson.v'Kamloops drew 35, in­
cluding fivd-minute misconducts to 
Emmett Cronin -and' Harold Foul- 
ger, and a major to Tubby .McLaren 
for. fighting. • . , , ,
' The coTStar in the'fight wa's'Doug 
Griffin, who also drew a'five-min-, 
ute major. Also banished for a 
: fnajor was Stu Robertson for^draw- :;; 
ing blood on-.Foulger. . ,, .
' Shots on goal wdre' 41-40 ' in 'Kel­
owna’̂  ' favor. Attendance • was 
arpund the SQO-itiark,, The game-was  ̂
a' ;-half-h6Ur 'late, in starting;,, and' 
didn’t finish until 11.35.' * t' ‘
driaw
KAMLOOPS; — Kelowna Orioles ‘ 
are drawn against South Burnaby 
in the last of four knockoiit games' 
in the Labor 1 day' week-end base- 
baU- tournament. The . Kelowna- 
South Bprhaby game comes off 
early.Labor Day; with the winhers 
of . the four games then 'meetihg 'in
KELOVraA IN TOURNEY
Kelowna’s, (ilub 13̂  is one ot the 
lour teariis; entered inr a ;Lab6r" Day 
softball tourney at Lumby. The 
Thirteeners are drawn, against Kam- ’ 
loops,' with , the 'winner meeting the < 




WEDNESDAY, -SEPT. 2nd,' '  ̂ ^
.,7;3|0'p.ni.'‘af the Bowladrome.'
All captains ' and̂  interested 
bowlers pleaise attend.
, '  ' lO-ic
] i i
A  LIFE M A Y  D EP EN D  O N  IT!
School starts soon.
Hundreds of children will be oh 
the streets again! “Let our experts 
“set your brakes up.” Be sure 
instead of sorry.
Comer of'Pendozi'and Leon Dial 3207
rr rrr trn r
___________________________________ ......................................................i r  \ . .. > > - .jiiA -u  i* '/1





it was a great day for Orchard City b(isubali followers yesterday as 
both local nines came, through with flying colors In “crooshals." Kelowna 
(Chiefs captured their third straight Okanagan juqiUr baseball, playoff 
championship and Bob Campbell, proved his right to the Orioles’ most 
I rrlievinc Pnt Wii^t In ihn «VnnnH fvaluable player award by sparking them to victory at Vernon in the
mSoISS "’“. r  , ' r ' " “r- J""'"'-
$115.00




★ " M A N  K ILLIN G  
OCTOPUS^'
Deep Sea Exhibit
★ " M O N K E Y
M O T O R D R O M E "
IGsm Driven AntoST-Monkey! 
Drivers-—A' mile a minute. '
★ 'T H E  G R E A T  
B O S A N A C "
The lltinian Pin Cushion
★ " D O G  A N D  
P O N Y  R A N C H "
Featuring ’’Golden Aimixoa*̂  
•—Palomino Horse., with thc | 
I hitman mli .̂
T T T





XVith* Steve Melniehuk holding 
the'Pcnticton Canucks to seven hits 
qpd with a 7-0 third inning lead to 
■ work on, Orioles wound up 13*5 
, victoria in the third. and, deciding
• ganje ’foi' the junior crown.
, Though Campbell wasn’t the wln- 
’’ping pitcher (he started-out on the 
-mound-.but-.was relieved in the 
' eighth) ho was a big factor Ip, giv­
ing reliefer Bo Carlson, the victory 
ns herhdmcred with one on in the 
last of . thc eighth for a 7-0 victory.
• IIIJ SECOND HOMER
■vernon fought stubbornly behind 
: the fairly, cfjfectlvo hUrjlng of Wnlly 
L0.smeIstcr. ' In' the eighth ' they 
took over the lend! ns, Tom Stceyk 
blasted h, ijound-tripper'.v/llh' twh
itca scoreless, I Campbell provided 
the payoff punch in the last of the 
eighth. It was his second homer of 
the game, ,thc first one coming in 
the third with two mates aboard. 
With victory in sight, Carlson bore 
down with all he had in the top of 
the ninth to retire the* Canadians' 
without too much difficulty. ' ■ 
Offensive star in 4he Chiefs’ win 
was Wlckcnhelser who hit safely all 
five times, scored four runs and 
drove in three others. Richard Getz 
was the loser, trading places with 
first baseman Pete Tomlin In the 
second frame. ' Six runs were 
charged to Getz. ' '
PENNANT TO PENTICTON - 
Iq Penticton,, In a special replay
Visit Me' A q( hiintihg
/supplies, rifles, guns, etc*,, is yery epmplri^  ̂ have wllat' yqu 
want at the price that suits youf budget.
R EM IN G T O N  W IN G M A S TER  ■
. '  ;5 H 0 T G ^ ^
Pump action. 20” choke':barrel. Polished walnut.ribek and woocUni?, 
, lyell balanebd; High preclMon,, '
In 12 ga. and 16 ga;
;(EASY}TElbl8 IF,'REQUI^^
..12 ga. aiid l̂O ga. SIIOTGTJNS for all purppses. Double barrels; single 
*' , '  ', 1 ' barrels and pumps by Rhaca, Brownirig, Stevens and Coooy. Come in
/  ̂ and choose the one to suit you. »
S A V A G E  .3 0 0  G A M E  RIFLE ,
Beautifully balanced and iinishcd. lop  quality precision workmanship. Polished
. -$ i2 9 .5 d - 
SPORTlNGRIFLESI^^^^j^^^
., : Suitable fo f any local
Calibrcd from .22 to .32-vCooey, Savage, Winchc.stcr, Rem­




runners on. That, slgrtallcd Camp- .ot a league game, Kamloops Okbn-'. 
bell’s transfer fi;om the mound to ots chalked up a 7-5 victory over 
1 tbc out|lold and Bo Carlson’s entry. Penticton to pull into n tie for first 
Wliile Carlson wld the Vernon- place. These two,teams then went
into a tio-brenkcr, . with Fentlcton
C LA Y  FILL FO R  S A LE
The City of Kelowna will have a limited 
I quantity of’clay fill for sale shortly. This soil will be 
delivered for Fifty Cents (.50̂ *) a yard within the 
City- Limits; and proportionately higher for other 
distances. • ' *
Applications together with the purchase price 
arc now being accepted by the Engineering *Dcpnrt- 
: ment. _ . , ^
Deliveries will be made In the order applica­
tions arc received.
Engineering Departiaeiit 
The Corporation of the City of Kelowna
10-̂ 2c
coming out on top in a decisive . 6-1 
fnshlen to cop thipir third OMBL ; 
pennant In a row 
Penticton now will meet Oliver 
in one semi-final bracket with Kel­
owna going against KamIoop.s in . 
the other. They are best-oMhree, 
scries. Winners will meet in m' 
simllor final series.
With ball tournaments due this* 
coming Labor Day, week-end, Kel- 
«owna and Kamloops will not begin 
their scrpl-flnal until the following 
Sunday. Present arrangements are | 
to have the first game here a week 
from Sunday and the second nd 
third (If nccc.ssary) at Kamloops ‘ 
the following Sunday. 
JlUNIOnOAMR
PENTICTON,. 000 002 012— 5 7 0 
KELOWNA .. .731 020 1.7x—13 17 1 
Getz, Tomlin (2) ond Garnet; 
Melniehuk and Culos.
SENIOR CAME
VERNON...... 001 000 050- 0 9 2
KELOWNA .. 104 000 02x-^ 7 5 6 
l.cfimi'lstcr and Brummol; Camp­




I ” LEATHER 1 O O  & O  O C  
RIFLE 3LINGS....1 1 . 7 0  Z . Z )
sw ivels; and SWIVEL SNAP HOQKS ^
-r-priced lit .......................  35if lb 2.10
RllDBER RECOIL PADS, , q  A  f
' r if lp .......................... ..................
RUBBER RECOIL PADS, q  q q
shotgun ................    O .V O
GUN CASES O C A  lip ’
from ...1.....................  0 .3 U >
CARTRIDGE BELTS—
2.75, 3.25 and 3.50
SHELL yteSTS— /I 7 C
medium and large ........ .........
DECOY DUCKS, flat folding, self-in­
flating I3ccks. F’il easily in 1 O Q
the p()ckctt each............ ......... 1 . 7 0
BROADBILL DUCK V 7 C
CALI^ ............................. I . /D
CHINK feAME CARRIERS— q j  
(Belt loop fastening) .................. / / C
SHOTGUN SHEltS
’ Standard load, long range and heavy load, 12 ga„ 16 ga., 2() 
ga. and 410 ga. Shot size from ILB. lo No. 7 /,.
RIFtE SHELLS
All popular caliGrc.s and loads from .22 to ,38/5.5.
, (Standard prices a.s suggested by C.I.L.)
a l l  Y O U  N EED  FO R  G U N
A N D  R IFLE M A IN T EN A N C E
Cleaning rods for all calibres, cleaning 
patches, gun-case kits, gun oil, solvent.
SEE OUR SELECTION OF HUNTING KNIVI.S. 
FORGED SllEITHCLD .STITCL WITH LI:ATHI:R, 
HORN, OR BRASS-BOUND HANDLES,
NO CLOSED SEASON 
In Okanagan I..ak« nnd In Sluts- 
wap Lake there U no closed aeason 
for fhhlng for, catching qr killing 






O ir FOUR .
HUNTING \ 
UCENSEc;!?,
















I f  o n a b le  t o  c o n ta c t a  d o c t o r  
d i a l  27»
DRUG STORES OPEN
8VNDAY
400 to 930 pJD.
WEDNESDAY
730 to 830 pin.
OSOTOOS CUSTOMS ROUBS:
Canadian and American Custoroa 
24«bour service.
BUSINESS PERSONAL FOR SALE
-------------------------------- - -------  (Miscellaneous)
FOB A COMPLETE FLOORING --------- -----------------------------
servite FLOR-LAY CO- Sanding. LOGGING HORSES FOR SALE. . ------
finishing, wall to wall carpets, lino- Young and cheap. Phone 6071 after. An independent newspaper publish' 
leoin and lino*ti!e. Call at 5*0 Ber- 6.00 pan. 8-3c ed every Monday and Thursday at
The Kelowiia Courier
Established 1004
Hard Avenue or dial 3356. 47-tfc „ „ „ „ „ „------------------------------------------ BOV’S BREEKS. SHORT CORDU-
SAW FILING. GUMMING, Iffi- Pa^ts and shirts. 10-12. Phone 
CUTTING: planer knives, scissors. 3023 or call 649 Burnc Ave. ' lOtff 
chainsaws, etc., sharpened. Lawn




E: a  Leslie, 2915___FROM; FAMOUS EGG LAYINGstrains R.O.P. sired New Hamp
____  pullets, vacciruded against 'New-
TBAVEL BT AIR' casUe and bronchitis. 10 weeks old
Phone PENTICTON 2975 or Write 
THE OKANAGAN TRAVEL
MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU 
OF CIRCULATIONS
games with Kerrisdale cither before 
or after, the Vernon assignment-KO’ 
appeajred in Vernon colors in Kel7 
owna at least three times. Kis rec^ 
ord w’ith Vernon that partial season 
was two goals and. 14 assishu .
Delay in release of the league 
sch<^ulc has led to speculation that 







for Information. We make your re­
servations and. sell Air Transporta- 
lion to any airport in the world. 
Agents for:
CANADIAN PACIFIC AIRLINES 
TRANS-CANADA AIRLINES 
NORTHWEST AIRLINES INC. 
UNTED AIRLINES 
and many others.
titles. Kromhoff Farms, R.R. No. 5, 
New Westminster, B.C. Phone New­
ton 60-L-3. 93-tfc
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS! 
Complete stock of parts and acces­
sories and good repair service. Cyc­
lists come to CampbeU’sl Dial 2107 




$4.00 per year^ 
Canada
$3.00 por year 
ir,SA. and Foreign 
$3.50 per yehr
Authorized as second class mail, 
' Post Office' Dept., Ottawa.
FOR BETTER LEGHORNS BUY 
62-tZc your chicks from Canada’s oldest 
established R.OP. Leghorn breed-






It was all quiet on the pre-season . .. ,
Okanagan hockey fronts, last week t  
except in Penticton whe 
delayed announcement
residing the coach for me mao-oi Tuesday- - ^ , '  This week’s 'Foto-Nite award is
No sooner had Grant Warwick The schedule will be longer than ^  or If » ;Ot theatre
been signed.up fo? playing coach tickets is mlixe,.winners po^cssion.
than he stepped up contacts and 
negotiatioris for the Penticton entry
l ^ a l
qiissel jacicpot
___  ________  __ _  ̂ ‘. Mrs. Elizabeth" Would nilsscd her
ironed out One was Vernon’s ob- when she failed ^  re­
jection to the dates allotcd for nak-' ®P®nd to her name at the Para- 
ing the long trip to the -Kooten- mount Theatre’s Foto-Nite on-^cs- 
ays. aay* Had sho:been present.-with a
As far as could be learned locally **ook of theat,^ tickets in her pos- 
• —  - - .Session, carrying her name dnd ad-
Granges were liisti brought iHto 





to take over Stewardship and 
Food Concessions at Interior 
Gulf and Country Club.
Good" opportunity for right 
couple. Living accommodation 
provided.
. Apply Box >t56, Kamloops.
____  ' ' 9-2c
HOUSE WIRING r— LARGE OR ing farm. Dorreen Poultry Farm .at the  J. R. WATKINS COMPANY 
small. Wiring for electric heating. Sardis. B.C. , 46-tfc has ah'-opening in a nearby dis
etc. Call in or phone Loane’s Hard- ------------ - -----------------------------
in the OSHL. He subsequently dis­
closed that defenceman George Mc- 
Avoy would in all likelihood be 
back with the team , and he would 
bp bringing his brother Babe, with 
him.
•The Penticton Herald, in^announc- 
ing the appointment of Warwick.
64 games this coming season,‘iSQ at 
hoine. Play will .begin Oct.’ 8 and. 
go on to early in March.- '■ ' ,
. V.. . «  trlct for a man to take over the sale also mentioned two Other players
Electric 2025. Evenings p j^ Q p g p ^ 'J 'Y  F O R  S A L E  and dislribution of their products, with ■whom the Penti«oh club ■was
9G-UC —...... .................. --------------- -̂----------- — serving many satisfied customers, dickering. One is Sherman White,
-  -vArm ioTTr-c > atjoc-pq EXCELLENT, BUILDING’LOT, 433 Excellent opportunity to get into a a 30-year-old New Brunswicker.
H A V E  YOUR^ RUuo, CAHPbio Qlenwood Ave ue. Size ' 51 f t  x paying business of .one’s own. ' Car who turned pro witlv New Haven of
Ibla column la published by Tba Wd upholstered furniture cleanra 130 ft. New i.omes, cement side- necessary. For full information the AHL in 194G-47 and played one
Courier, os'U service to the comr nght in your own home, cast ein- walk. Apply owner, G. D. Herbert, write The J. R. Watkins Co., 1010 game with the New York Rangers
munity In an effort to ellmhiale Ethel S t - ' 81-tfc Alberni St, Vancouver; 5, B.G. that year..- - teed. CkiU Okanagan Duraclean___________ _̂_______;________  0,3.  tw iuf w ith  RAwr.Fn*;
or write Box m  A ^^C T IV E  C O R ^  LOT 9 N ^ ------ ' Bis four years in pro hockey Was ^
-Kelovyna.;;,-;.' ;:52-Lc-c Abbott and Francis overlookmg,;RUBBER MOLDS,FOR\RENT, per entirely in the AHL except for two
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICEr-^Com- stints the Rangers, one for one
•verlapping of meettnc datcu. 
’Thursday  ̂ September; 3
Kelowna and district Horticul­
tural Society, B.C, Tree Fruits 
board room, 8.00 p.m. ,
Sunday, September 6
S ete  r a a l ^ M c e  s ^ ic &  M etric -  game and another for three games.
llearlc. J '! '" '’'"'” “  “ fo-W j L t e  "J?.;* “ Th? p»t two yoar, ho played with




Horse Improvement and Show 
Association gymkhana, Guisa- 
chan Ranch, 10.00 a.m. and 1.30 
,p.m.
ftlonday, September 7
Sixth annual' Okanagan. Light 
Horse Improvement. and Show 
Association gymkhana, City 
Park oval, "10.00 a.m. and 1.30 
p.m.
Tuesday, September 8
KART, City Hall committee 
room, 8.00 p.m»
* Friday, September 11
Joint meeting of Junior, Senior ............... ............. . .......... ■—
and Elementary P.-T.A. in Sr. FO® BENT-FURNISHED bac îelor 
High auditorium, 8.00 p.m. suite, bed-sitting room, electrically 
Philip W. Keattey, guest speak'  ̂ equipped--kitchen, bathroom. One 
er, . . .  block from town. $50.00 per month.
’Thursday, September 17 ■ , Available immediately. Phone 2125.
Kinsmen,. Royal ; Anne Hotel,
PLASTER, STUCCO AND CON- 
crete work. John Fenwick. Dial 
7244 or write to Okanagan Mis­
sion. , FREE erfiraates. 67-tfc
_  g .A  - W - S ’
Sawfiling, gumming, xecutting 
Chain saws sharpened. Lawn- 
mower service. Johnson’s Filing. 
Shop, phone 3731, 764 Cawston 




I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE 
for'any debts incurred by 'my ex- 
wife. Dated at Kelowna, B.C., this 
28th ,day, of August, 1953. , Alec 
Ruddick. 104p
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
8.00 a.m.-lO.OO p.m, - Chicoutimi in the Quebec Senior 
“■"̂P Hockey League, which circuit has 
gone put and out professional for 
this coming season. : ; ; ,;
The other prospect mentioned was 
Dennis Smith but he wasn’t identi­
fied beyond the name.; . i
(Editor’s Note—̂ This could be the 
Peatbogs are formed from the same Denny Smith who played 
remai^ : of-countless thousands of = part of the season with Vernon in 
-generations, of5moss plants, ; • '-1950-51 and who played a few
use
M onthly Cho^M a n  RffOMBoM)
NEED, MONEY? IT’S RIGHT 
around home! Things you no long­
er need or use.- Sell them through 
Courier Classifieds - -  hundreds of 
buyers! 11-tfc
■ lACARAFINANCE COMPANY LTD.
iiiinM2J Mtuoutf cp.mutfMiic MCirTAi^
(Hrounai i n ,
•  Dial 2811
101 Radio Bldg. Keloivna, B.C.
■■V’Jvv'
1  ̂ cmoM /
nechjit
; THURSDAY’S PAPER WILL TELL TOU.
W. R. TRENCH LTD.
289 Bernard Avenue
PHONE 3131, MULTIPLE PHONES




Kelowna Arts Council. 8.00 p.m.
CLASSnFIED ADVEBTISINO 
BAYES
li per word per insertion, minimum 
15 werds.
20% discount for 3 or more'tnBer- 
tiops without change.
Charged advertisements—add IO4 
for each billing.
BEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
$1.00 per column idch.
DISPLAY
OOf per column inch.
ROOM AND BOARD FOR business 
'perswi in modern home, with home 
priviledges. Oner block from town. 
Phone 40l0.- 9-2c
TO LET—RETAIL STORE SPACE 
on Pendozi. Phone 8087. , 8-3c
SEEPING ROPMlT FOR RENT^ 
Central,' pleasant. 1869 Marshall, 
' Phone 6834. 10-3c
WELL FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
working girl. Kitchen facilities, if 
necessary. Phone, 3097. 10-3c
HELP W ANTED
Haven. 1019
 ̂ 10:2c W ANTED T P : RENT
h
LADY TO DO HOUSE CLEANING MODERN BUNGALOW FOR ‘win- 
twicfc weekly at Okanagan Mission, ter months or longer. Reply'to Box 
Phone, 7044. , , ' 10-2c 2247, KelownSi Courier, 10-lc
--------- :----------------------- 1--- ;---- ---- r —  . _■
WANTED! .SHIPPER FOR RUT- 3 BEDROOM HOUSE BY OCT. ,1. 
^LAND packinghoiifie, should have phone 7638, ,10-2o
knowledge of fruit packing b u s i------- :— -  —L.—----- i—!— —
ness, and, must be reasonably good SELF-CONTAINED APARTMENT 
typist. McLean and Fitzpatrick Ltd. SUITE.; Phone '2500; ' ' IQ-lp
YWNOnLADY TO WORK IN gro- WANTED TO RENT—by September 
eery store as sales clerk. Experience I, small unfurnished, heated apart- 
not necessary. Apply to Box 2246, mept in vicinity of Martin Avenue 
Kelowna Courier. ; , 10-3c School. Apply Box 25, Rutland.
F^nELiCTRICAL WORkTHeiper '
—middle aged man. Harold A.
FouIds^Liccnscd Electrical Con- 
.trnctor. Phono 8087. 8-3c
AI.ASKA. CONSTRUCTION Work. 
Jeurneyinen $4.07, Laborers $2.07, 
hourly. Application guide and "Al­
aska Fact.s" $1.00. Frank Oasklll, 
ENCO, Box 056, Bellevue, Wash.
10-lp
HIGH "school  graduates — 
Young men with Junior or Senior 
Matriculation interested In a  car­
eer ns Chartered Accountant, are 
required starting in September or 
, October by Rutherford,' Bazett & 
Co., in Kelowna, Vernon and Pen­
ticton. If interested coll at our 
office. 3-tfc
POSITION OPEN FOR LADY with 
some business experience. Apply 
TrondgoUi's Sporting Goods Store.
• l6-3o
l^ ^ m W ^ N T E D ”
WlLl. TAKE CARE OF ONE OR 
two children during day for work­
ing luothei. Gowl home In nice dip- 
. trict- Phone 6569 or apply 510 Row- 
cUtlo Ave. I ■: 6>lf£
COMING EVENTS
AQUATIC DINING ROOM CATER­
ING to wedding reception^ ban-, - , .
quets, etc. Phono D. MUlna 3060 or Johnston, 835 No. 5 Hoad, R.R. .3.
W ANTED Miscellaneous
YOUNG HEN PHEASANT. Apply ‘ 
Box 2245 Kelowna Courier. 10-lp
'TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd. 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. 
Phono PAclfic 6357. 3-tfc
CARS AND” t RUCKS
DOUBLE YOUR ENGINE LIFE 
with' BARDAHL. Increase film 
Strength of oil ten times. 1 75-tfc
FOR SALE ^  ~ ~
.(Miscellaneous)
iiACHES FOR SALFr--Fiecstcme 
V’s, tree ripe, bring containers. L, L. 
Van Rocchoudt. Doornherg Orch­
ards, Okanagan Centro or fruit 
•stand on week ends only opposite 
Lakcshqre Inn. Phono VVinfield 
2664. 8-5p
CHAIN SAw7  ™~NEVVLY ovctI 
hauled with $05 new |)arl.s. Sell 
cheap for quick cash, A good one. 
049 Burnc Ave. or phoiio 3023,
U tt
PUREBRED CHESAPFJVKE~BAY' 
Retriever pups. Write to D. E.
4313. 86-tfo Vancouver, B.C. B'̂ 3p
RIPE PEACHES. No. I’s 6f a’“ib.! 
No. 2’s 214# a lb. F. Zdfalck A SAns. 
Phono Westbank 5616, dr turn nf 
Ca.saldma Orchard sign, ',4-mlle 
from, ferry towards WeStbahk and 
follow 2 miles. 7-5p
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
uied 'equipment; mill,’ mine and 
logging supplies; now and. used wiro 
rope; pipe and fittings: chain, steel 
plate and shapes. Atlas Iron and 
Matala Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancou­
ver, B.C, Piione Paclflo 6M7. 3-tfc
.  S itT O N A ir^ iK c ^  .
Limited. Distributors for: Minlni, 
sawmill, logging and contractor* 
equipment, Enqulrle# invited 
Qranvllio Island, Vancouver 1, B.C,
■;"35-tfn
BUlJ,BOEING, TOP SOIL, FILL Ticketed for overstaying tl»e
dirt, sand and gravel. J. Vf. Bed- tivr-mlnute (virktng limit nt llie
fon), 2021' Stirling rioce. Dial Post Oifico, A. W. Gray and Al* x
4183. '89'tfo Orchbon e.ich paid a fine of $2.50.
LEGION HALL CATERING TO 
wrrtdinv receptions, banquets, etc. 
Phone D. Milirui, 3060 or 4117.
' ■ . , . ; , '29-tlc;
P E R S ^ A L  !
m i l  FRIED Prawns!
lire specialties at the Shady Rest 
Sea Foo<ls on tho Vernon Rtwd, For 
orders to take out, phone 2014.
- ■ ■ . 9-3C
CHlCKEN-IN-TrHE-STRAW? Ham­
burgers? Gooit fish end chips? Dial 
31.51 ‘Ttue Rendezvous” Cafe. 615 
ILirvey Avenue. ’’Take homo" ord­
ers very (wpular. . l-tfc







home, -br&ikfast,‘ priv- 
ileges, for business person or hos- 
-. - —  -  ̂ !—  pital staff. Dinner optional. Phone
LADIES: SELL AT FAC'^RY-TO- 6788..7(H) Rose Ave, after 5.00 p.m,_., . , 
■■'You Prices our '
r Knitting Yarns fp‘.friends.? getgb?*
 ̂ hors, church,groups, etc,-‘Write fors 
free Sample- Book. Barry Yarns, basement, sawdust furnace, garage,.
Box 782 Station "B,” Montreal, nice lawn,, fruit trees.- Iinmediate 
Que. .10-lc possession.' Retired' - coupler ' non- .
---- :----------------- -— ‘.,.1,.....  . drinkers. Apply Table Supply. 703-
COOK AND KITCHEN 'HELP to. Burhe Ave.. • , . . 6-tIc •
- live in.̂  Apply Rest 
* Harvey/Phone 2710.
P̂rovincial and City fo x e i rmtra In lom e o ro o f
When you buy A ustin  you buy a 
comp/s^e car, ready for the road. There 
are no extras to buy.
Austin's price inc/u</es: Air condi­
tioning heater, foam rubber cushioning, 
genuine leather upholstery, non-stall 
electric windshield wipers, powerful 12- 
volt electrical system  and built-in 
directional signals.
, Every dollar you spend in operating, 
cost takes you nearly twice as far.
And it takes you in the comfort of a 
fineljr engineered, finely appointed, finely 
styled car.
That’s why more than 80,000 Cana­
dians now drive Austin. That’s why you 
should study Austin valde closely. Wliy 
not do it? A phone call will bring a 
demonstrator to your door. A -40 SOMERSET
F O R  T H i  I D E A L  A N S W E R  T O  T H E  H I G H  C O S T  O F  M O T O R I N G ^  SEE
. LADID G A R A G E  1 TD.
2.17 Luwrcnco Avenue
AUSTIN DEALERS
Phone 2252 Iv«I-4«0 « RojidI
M ISSIO N  CREEK M O TO R S
AUSTIN DEALERS
Phone 6965
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lE W  OWMER T U E S  O T B t BBOWHS P H IB H A C I
Drug business establisKed 
20 years ago dtanges handi
hospital aboard the ship.
Upon discharge in 1946, he return^ 
ed to Mann’s Drug Store where he 
remained until 1948. The same year
, : 
a k  ■
. J . [ :•t
illty
HAROLD LONG
A . pharmaceutical business established in Kelowna more than 
20 years ago, has changed hands.
Harold Long, who has become well-known in community 
circles since coming to the Orchard City five years ago, has taken 
over Browns Prescription Pharmacy, operated since 1933 by an­
other prominent.resident, Reg H. Brown.
Located at 447 Bernard Avenue, in the heart of the city’s 
business section, the store was completely renovated a little over a 
yea  ̂ago, and is one of the few drug stores in Canada with an “up­
front” dispensa^ where the public can see prescriptions being filled.
Browns Prescription Pharmacy son. and he joined Mr. Brown as a 
was actually established on Pendozi junior partner. . ,
Street. The late Keith Smith The time has now come, how- 
opened what was known as the Kel- ever, when Mr. Brown feels he 
^wna Pharmacy, and. in 1932, de- would like: to take things a little 
aded to move to new prernises on easier, and he'has disposed of his 
Bernard Avenue. Mr. Brown was lntereststoMr. Long. - 
as:<isting Mr. Smith in the business However, the .head of the drug 
at that time, and they had hardly Store which bears his name will 
got settled in the new building continue to be employed on a fiart- 
when the founder of the business time basis. “Once you have been 
contracted pneumonia. He died a in the pharmaceutical business, yod 
short: time later. don’t like to leave it,” the veteran
JUNIOR PARTNER : ' druggist stated. As a hobby, hdw-
Mr. Brown then took over, the ever, Mr. Brown, has decided to go
Ow ner of Browns Pharmacy 
graduated in 1939 with the 
highest marks in province
A man who graduated with the highest marks in the province 
from the B.C. School of Pharmacy and Science in 1939, hai taken 
over Browns Prescription Pharmacy.
He is Harold Long, who has taken an active interest in com­
munity affairs since coming to the city five years ago. A member 
of the executive of the Kelowna Board of Trade; a member of the 
Kelowna Aquatic Club executive; active in Kelowna Little Theatre 
work, and a member of the Kelowna Gyro Club, Mr. Long started 
as a junior partner in Browns Prescription Pharmacy. Now that the 
head of the drug store jvhich bears his name! has decided to retire 
from active business, Mr. Long has purchased controlling interest.
Born in Nelson where he received in 1940, he joined the Canadian 
his public,and high'school educa- Army Medical,Corps. He was an in- 
lioa, Mr. Long was an apprentice structor' at Canip Borden' for two 
with Mann’s Drug Store in Nelson, years, and for another two and a '
He later attended the B.C. School half years was stationed on a troop
of Pharmacy and Science at Van- transport travelling between New he came to Kelowna and started as 
couver and graduated in 1939 with York and Scotland. .  ̂ junior partner in BrownsPres-
the highest marks in the province. Mr. Long recalls he was attached cription" Pharmacy. '
RETURNED TO NELSON  ̂ to “two excellent ships”—the He de , ’Only major policy change, Mr. ............... ...  ................... ........... ................ ..................
Upon gr'aduation,,he was employ- France and the Queen Elizabeth. Long said,’will'be the employment, business, and it has grown steadily into the chinchilla business.
Wilson who will take under his guiding hand. In l948 Mr. tT think it’s a profitable venture, 
Granville Street branch of the Owl stripped down as troop transports, over the front part of; the store.-She .Long came to Kelowna from Nel- and one with a good future.”
Drug Store. • He later returned to On many "runs” across the Atlan- : will be in.chdrge of the sale of cos- ___" '
Mann’s Drug Store in Nelson, and tic, Mr. Long was in charge of the metics ,and drug sundries. • - '
% Reg Brown one of few druggists 
granted Norfltwost̂ ^̂ ^̂ T̂  
diploma In the pharm̂
Reginald H. Brown may be refeired to as bnb of Western Gan- 
rada’s pioneer druggists, but he has also had experience in other en­
deavors, the latest of which is chinchilla raising. ' V 
. proprietor bf the drug store which bda^^
recently disposed of his bosiness to Harbld Long, as 
take tWngs a little easier. '
A graduate from the Ontario Col- contracted pneumoriia died
lege of Pharmacy,; he receiv^ed his shortly afterwards. Mr. Brown was 
Bachelor of Pharmacy; at ■ the Uni- asked to take Oyer, and from a small 
■yersity df Toronto in l899.' He then; beginning, he has built up a flour- 
moyed west, and is one of the few ishing. business. ; ^
peopleOin Cariada today whij holds' Howeyer,: he does not intend to 
a Northwest Territory , diplcma ; in withdraw from the pharmacy biisi- 
the pharmacy .business., Thê^̂^̂^̂ . ness entirely. After: 35 years, in ;the
ma was issued to him m.Edmonton prqfessioh, ..onê i c put
overnight. He has'agreed to work 
in the drug store on a part-time: 
basis. But he has his, eye on the 
future. What does he plan to do? 
Gp into the chinchilla raising busi- . 
ness. :V.".
“There’s a good future in it.” he 
repiarked. “They’re clean animals 
and not hard to. raise.” s ■ ■
activities, Alderman Geddes said. Peach Festival to Penticton, how- are fast being m old^ into one hig«" 
“1 would like to draw to the pub- ever, cannot be measured in dol- Peach FesUval executive and that itf 
lie’s attention that a large part of lars and cents,” he pointed out. what ihakcs Ibr success, 
the success of our festival depends ‘ The festival president had words “Suggestions for the betterment 
on the parade ond the royal party, of praise for the civic and service of the Peach Festival are always 
^ th  of which have no revenue organization which helped put the appreciated. Let’s all get behind it
show over. "Their co-operation has for a bigger and better show in ’54," 
“The advertsiing value of the been remarkable,” he said. “They Alderman Geddes urged.
THE B(KS DECIDES TO TAKE IT EASIER
After over lUty years in Pharmacy, "the Boss”. R  H. Brown has decided to take life 
a bit easier and has made it possible for me to purchase BROWNS PRESCRIPTION 
.PHARMACY. While it will mean a lot of hard work in the next few years, I appreciate 
the fine opportunity offered me in being able to assure the future of myself and family  ̂
oud particularly In bcihg able to live the rest of our live? in the pleasant surroundings 
of Kelowna. There Will be no changes irt the fine policies established under Mr. Brown, 
and I hope his old friends and patrons will accept mo as his successor and many new 
friends will share the frl9ndly family atmosphere of Browns Prescription Pharmacy. 
TVe ai'o fortunate in having Mrs. Beth, Wilson with our firm and she will be managing 
the front store and be our cosmetician. Other members of the staff include Mrs. Vii;ginia 
Calder, Mrs. Beth Cawtborn and Miss Eunice Hoogci's. Mr. Brown is going to continue 
with us part-time and his advice and experience will be very ficlpful. It at any time we 
can be of assistance to you in time of health or sickness, do not hesitate to call, cither at 
Browns Presoription Pharmacy or on our emergency phone, 7063, when our dispensary 
is closed., ■ . ■.
Thank you. ■ • , ’
HAROLD R. LONG.
BROW NS
PRESC RIPTION P H A R M A a
Browns Modern
D IS P E N S A R Y
P.
BROW NS FEA TU R ES  
A  C O M P LETE "S T O R K  C LU B "
^efia^Ume*U
til I  ■ ■ WlIM ■ ■ ■ ■ ■RWV'hi ■














This modern “Up-front” Dispensary’ at Browns Prescription Pharmacy was one, of the 
first in Canada, .Here you can sec the exacting and careful compounding of your pres­
cription. The rapid growth of Bro\yns Prescription j^harmacy has been due largely to 
this modem,' dispensing department;: Here time-tried remedies and the latest, discoveries 
of Medical Science t receive careful attention; \vhen your prescription is filled. A Torsion 
Balance accurate to one-tenth of a grain and graduates of the finest Belgian glass afc. 
part of the equipment in this dispensary that ensures the exacting procedure necessary 
in compounding prescriptions. All of which bears out the quotation “When your 
Doctor writer your next prescription—let your first thought be—BROWNS PRES­
CRIPTION PHARMACY.





in 1906, the year after the Province 
came into being. At one jime the 
prairie provinces were part of the 
‘Northwest Territories.
MOVED TO OKANAGAN 
Mr. Brown moved to the Gkan- 
agan from Calgary in 1913 where he 
managed what is now the Nolan 
Drug Store in Vernon. The • store 
was previously owned by R. E. 
Berry. Four years later, Mr. Brown 
moved to Kelowna where he was 
associated with Alex McKay and 
P, B. WillitS'in the P. B. 'Willits 
Drug Store. He was employed, by 
thivS firm for ten years when hfe de­
cided to take up poultry raising.
But to use Mr. Brown’s words, “I 
got niy wings clipped." He soon 
found out that the poultry business 
was not profitable—a business he 
operated from 1027 to 1933,
, At that time the late Keith Smith 
was looking for, nh assistant. Mr. 
Smith opened the Kelowna Phar­
macy on Pendozi’Street. In 1932, ho
‘ A well-known; woman'in business 
circles, Mrs. Beth Wilson has been 
engaged by Browns " Prescription 
Pharmacy to look after the sale of 
cosmetics, and drug sundries.
According to • the new proprietor 
of the drug store, this will be the 
only major change in the personnel 
employed by the firm.
' “Mrs. Wilson has had a great deal 
of, experience in the business world, 
and I feel she wUl be an asset to 










•PENTICTOiN̂ —Trying to relax af­
ter months of hard work and worry, 
Poach Festival president Herb M. 
Geddes wore a tired 'but happy 
smile ns he. announced that the 
sixth annual celebration had been 
a success. .. 'i
"All Indications point to a suc­
cessful festival both in the calibre 
of the show and also flnanclnlly," 
Alderman Geddes sAld.;
“It Is,impossible to give any def-
___  _ _________ ____ in|lo figures os yet,” ho said, "but
decided to move to now premises bn ■ wo do .know, that financially wc'are 
Bernard Avenue, but they had bare- on the right side of the ledger." 
ly flnl.shcd moving when Mr. Smith Reviewing the Peach Festival
The “Stork Club’’ is another featured department of Browns Prescript 
tibn Pharmacy. Everything for baby’s health and comfort is found 
here. Baby foods, Vitamin prqducts, baby nursing bottles, nipples 
and toys arc attractively displa;^cd for case and quickness in shopping 
. ^  for baby. An accurate haby scale is Kept as a service to mothers in 
. ’ : watching baby’s weight. Browns Prescription Pharmacy has stocked
this department with itcnis to keep baby happy and healthy. The 
motto of the department is “Everything for baby except a spanking.”
C a im e tio i . .  , Mdad*f>
raiic*. a
•* • .  «ii» yog count Hit focton entorlno Into ypur proialpttdn. 
Pharmacy daolt with a  multltudo of datotls, and Iho many 
.tfioutonds of it«m» ln>our pharmaclst’f stock provo tho point,
Yow praialpllon ipsciflas drugi, amount, itfanjjth, ilzo, and 
doiagt. Add to that* Iho prdor of mixing, compalabllillfi, 
and tnmdrods of procoduros and dlyordlloi within Iho know- 
ltdgo of your pharmdclit. Th«y multiply Iho toloctlvo factor 
of modtcinoi, and oiloblith pharmacy as a  moil complox 
profouloa All of thoio sUilt aro ornployod to servo yog wher^ 
^wo fill your protcriptlon,
PR ES C R IPTIO N  P H A R M A C Y
Did 2180
THANK YOU
I wish to  take this occasion to  thank m y m any 
friends and custom ers for the loyal support and  patron ­
age extended to m e during my years in business in 
Kelowna.
M ay 1 bc.spcak a vvord on behalf of my successor, 
M r. H arold  Long. D uring our assiKiation I have Ibarncd 
to  adm ire his many excellent qualities. M e js  well qjiali- 
lied as a pharm acist, and enjoys the confidence of the 
phy.sicians o f Kelowna.
I fee! confident M r. Long will strive to give you, Itis 
customcr.s, the sam e excellent service we have endeav­
ored to render in the past.
1 lay dow n “ the pestle luul m ortar” willi the satis­
faction o f having endeavored tb serve the public ccfti- 
scicntiuusly, and to  the best of rny ability.
1 wi,sh M r. Long every success in his itew venture.
Very gratefully yours,




■ M r  ’ji. i.r
Mrs. ]Bcth Wilson has Joined our stuff us man- 
ngcrcss of our Drug Sundry pi^partmcnt and its 
Cosmetic Cun.sui(nht.
Harriet Hubbard Ayer 
Revlon Agents
Visit Our Perfume Bar
CAMERA SUPPLIES — ANSCO AGENCY 
SI ATIONERY SUPPLIES 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES — GREETING CARDS 
WATERMAN’S PENS ■ ' ' "
Veterinary Supplies -  Instruments, etc.
PR ESC R IPTIO N  P H A R M A a
Dial 2180




For. You or Your Organizatioii
Here is ah excellent opportunity for you or your club to 
make some extra money before October 15ih.
The enthe stock of Christmas Greeting and Everyday Cards 
of the late Howard Willson, valued at $900 wholesale 
price, is available to anyone in sniall quantities or large 
orders.
These attractive cards have always sold on sight as they 
are one of the top quality lines.
Phone 3579
or call at 593 Sutherland Avenue
( Hither and Yon
DEPARTING FOR BURNABY . . 
Prior to departing to Burnaby with 
her daughter, Jeanne, Mrs. A, Am- 
undrud was entertained Thursday 
last at the homcTof Mrs. S. Hubble, 
Ethel Street, where a number ‘ of
IT'S  A  D A T E !!
KEEP LABOR DAY WEEK-END OPEN.
Attend the Sixth Annual Okanagan Light Hdrse 
Improvement and Show Association 
Gymkhana,
SpoasorCd by Kelowna Lions Club
SUNDAY, SEPT. 6
GUiSACHAN RANCH '
Mo n d a y , sept. 7
CitY PARK QVAl
':r Sfartiiig Times 10 a,m; aiid‘1.30 p.m.\
; Bring the children for a day of fun.-.
"YOU SAW{TT in  t h e  COURIER”
What do you think 
a small loan office 
x^looks l i k e ?
Josephine Joan Jantz exchanges vows with Arnold J .  Barr 
at double-ring ceremony conducted at First United Church
A halo of orange blossoms and 
stephanotis which bad held her 
mother's' veil was worn by Josenh- 
ine Jpah Jantz when she became 
the bride of Arnold James Barr at 
7.00 pin. Saturday. August 22, in a 
doubleTting ceremony at First Un­
ited Church.
Hev.;R. S. Leitch officiated-lor 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A.
Jantz, 764 Harvey Avenue, and ■ 
the son of Mr, and Mrs. S. Barr, 
of McLeod, Alta., and formerly of 
Kelowna.
' Given in marriage by her father, 
the radiant bride chose a full- 
length gown of Chantilly lace over 
‘Satin, her 'strapless satin bodice 
complemented by a Chantilly lace- 
over-bodice which molded to a Peter 
Pan collar and the beeves were 
long > and lily-point. A redingote 
Of lace was posed on her satin skirt, 
slightly en train/ and^her fingertip' 
veil -was of nylon net.  ̂She wore 
an aqoamarine. necklet, a gift of 
the groom, and her cascade bouquet 
was of pink roses and stephanotis 
centred by a mauve orchid.
Dainty boleros of Swiss lace, 
matchhig the strapless bodices of 
the attendants': gowns,' featured 
roll collars and tbe full-length bouf- 
fani skirts of' net were dotted with 
' intricate lace Bowers. MaicLpf hon­
or was the bride’s'only sister. Miss'
Elaine. Jantz, clad 'in . yellow, while 
bridesmaids were Miss Dorothy 
Barr, sister of the groom, in mauve 
and: Miss Shirley' Pollard, ini Nile 
• green, ,
' Sprays of gladioli to match their 
boUquMs were worn in their hair.
- Baskets of gladioli provided the 
setting and solist, Mrs. T. G. Crosby, 
sang ‘.‘The, Lord’s Prayer” before 
the; ceremony and ‘‘O Perfect Love” 
during-jthe signing of the register.
''Groomsman . was Mr. Russell J.
Bennett, while' Mr. Dune Whillis 
ahd “Mr. Stan Miller ushered ' the 
gUeetsl - - ■ , ' •
. : Dr. >. St.Vl,tori propo^d thp BABB
, tphst. ^  at the, reception were Misses Aiigie Zbitnoff. Dinny -land and jMr. and Mrs. N. J. Loch-
I in-lavV. Mr. and! Mrs. Phillp :Wed« 
delL Mr. Philip Weddell become 
.,ied his parents back to Kelovvna. 
, and returned to Calgaî ^
:,':P?bM‘SAN*:Pia^qiS 
iind Mrs.; Charlcs^W* iQuiub, and 
son, Billy,: returned lib* 
in ^ n  i^ h c lb 9  Sunday after vis­
iting for a time.ln>Kclowna;.The 
friends gathered to bid her "fare* former wc;re guests at. the home 
well. of: Mr. Quine’s, tnofher, Mrs. J.,D.
• • • Quine, while Billy'.hblidayed wth
FROM LULU ISLAND . . .  Mr. Weddell and
Joe Close,’of Lulu Island, is visit- ”"'my. ,  „ ,  ,
ing with his aunt and uncle. Mr, tipwp pnn a 'wpptf ' Mix,
S i s ■ * • • ver Frday returning Saturday eve-
wm hoUd.,.her, ,»r ,
\yas burned while the-father was 
in hospital and the others were 
aw.Tj‘. ‘ .
Board of the Association of Physio­
therapists and Mhssage Practloners 
of B.C., has been in town the past 
weeki conducting a general check­
up. ‘ '
COASTAL VISITORS . . .  Mr. 
and Mrs. E. McIntyre and Mr. and 
Mrs. W. C. Hoskins, all of-Vancou­
ver, are guests at the home of Mr. 
add Mrs. Cameron Day, Ellis Street.
CALGARIANS . ; , Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Tomlinson, of Calgary, are holl-
Nevifly-w ds to live 
in Rutland after
over
A honeymoon south of the border 
followed the ceremony which unit­
ed in mariage Emily Hartman and
A. B. C
In. Kelowna moving  ̂is. as 
simple as A.B.C. \Vc*rc extra 
.careful with alt your posses­
sions.
comet service
266 Lena ’ blAL.JSSS
Agents for Williams Moving &
■ Storage, Vancouver.
THE NEW
daying wim the former’s brother- Anthony Dillman' 'IVesday, August
‘’i ,V L • I ' '*̂  .̂ ■*♦ ** 1*Y *
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
IL DeMara, Harvey Avenue.-
iTO CAUFORNIA . . .  Dr* and 
Mrs. J, A. Rankine left last week 
for Santa Barbara, Calif.
LEFT SATURDAY . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. W. D. Mliler, and daughter, 
Janie, Pendozi Street, left Satur­
day to spend' a holiday in Cran- 
brook and Vancouver.
FROM THE. ISLAND . . .  Mr. 
and; Mrs.. 'William Rogers,- (nee 
Rose Schlahetka) of Victoria, spent
a few days-in Kelowna last week.' * • •"
.LEFT KELOWNA . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. McNair left this week 
for Salmon Arm where they will 
take up residence. Mr. McNair has 
accepted a position on the teaching 
staff.
MissNEW ■ RESIDENCE . . .
Madge Crichton and her 
have left the Raymond Apagtments 
to take up residence ort Leon Av­
enue.. ♦ ♦ *
SEATHTLE HOLIDAY . . . Mr. 
Harold Weeks returned last week
from a holiday in Seattle.* *, ♦
AT PNE'. . Mjr. and Mrs. S. J.
25, at St, Theresa's Church, Rev. 
F.. L. Flynn officiated 'at the 11.OD 
a.m. rites for .the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jobn' Hartmah and'the 
son of *Mr. and -Mrs.' Martin Dill- 
man. , . '
To speak hgr y^ws the bride 
donned a white' lace over satin 
gown and her veil of French illu­
sion bound in satin misted from a 
Juliet cap trimmed” in ’ pearl. Her 
bouquet was of Sutter's 'gold roses.
As the bride's 'only "attendant. 
Miss Mary Jurome chose lace over 
satin and matching cap, and she 
carried a shower-bouquet of Cope­
land 'mums.
Groomsman was’ Mr. John Dill- 
man, brother of the groom, while 
Mr. Daniel Bach’ and.' Mr.- John 
Hartman, Jr., ushered. Mr. J. E. 
Fahlman was,soloist: ’ ,
. Td assist' in "receiving the 80 
guests at the reception, held at the 
home-of the pride’s parents, Mrs.; 
Hartman d^uned. a„ taupe dress ;
'B 3 ’ y
slash your 
heating hills!
mother which she;accessorized.in navy and 
'  her-corsage was of peach glamlllias. 
The mother of‘.the groom chosbra 
printed black' ensemble with black 
accessories and she ^wore a WedKe- 
good glamillia corsage. - < ’
Mr/ John Dillman proposed :the 
toast to the bride to;wkich Mr. D. 
H. Campbell responded!' '
A
T A :  ̂ . xvcii,, ivAia.  ̂ amid.  ̂ pv;uiiuui,^ •ouiiiirieriunu; ' ivu v  iiiiu
Jantz. donned a suit of white otto- K&untzelmari/ Mrs. F. Nutter and Mrs. F. Sampert, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
• mqn cprd. 'which .she ^cces$briz^ Mrs. R, Vander Bough.' ' Glass, Mrs. F. Nutter, Mrs. B. Van-
_ m rea^and she wore red carnations ' For travelling to Los Angeles, the det Bough and Mr. E. Glass, Fort- 
.  groom’s^mother Jjrfde chose a two-piece suit of \ land; Miss Fay Miller, Mr. and Mrs. 
-cnose .a -̂frock of navy with pink' powder blue silk which she access- .'G. Jantz, Mr. and Mrs. A. Dougan,
■VTSITED COAST . . . Mr. Wilma
—T VrViouev- . . 14V*. VAVAiD. • JD VJUilUAUlily V «tUWUVCi » CiVil.
T i l  centring the semble.with a '^opcoat , of dusky-'and Mrs-P. Thohias, Mrs. E. Sam-
« « stood rose. Upbri their reutrn the newly- '.pert and Mies M. Sampert, Mrfon- HarperTnd son?Johm‘Terurked‘last
it? J ! l  Miss  ̂Dorothy Barr,.-.Calgkryi wee^ fron  ̂ a ' ten-day, holiday,
FORMER KELOWNA RESIDENT '̂ Field and' Mr. and .Mrs. S. Brown, 
. . . holidaying, in, the city , last Vernon; Mr. Martin Dillman. .Jr., 
week was Mrs. W. W. Madden. and MSss 'Wilnia’ Dillman, Lumby, 
^  ' and Mr., A.' Wallsmith’. and son,
HOLIDAY OVER'. ; Mrs.- F. R. Douglasi- of, New- Westminster.
E. DeHart, Water Street, returned For going aWay, the , bride 
holiday!, at; , ;the „ donned a knitted'suit ;of;pale biegfe 
■with. navy.. acces'sorles^bpd;^^
oq/eithci; ,,side. “ ̂ __ ___ ________
• ChrisUeton Avenue. * , - Mrs. S. Barr, McLeod, iAlta., Mr.
■r®" ^qpham, aunt of the iroom, Out-of- t̂Own''guests were Dr. and ^and Mrs;-B. Farrell-and’ Mr. Don
Mfi^iTisStaple^^, Miss H.^l^ockolla, F^ Revelst^ke.b.hd''''’Mr., '̂ nd
gold glamillias en-'CprMge.
The,newlywedS’'Will take up res*-' 
idence in ' R u t l a n d . ! - -
Mrs, E.. Sampert,'auht of the^ride. 
.and/Mrs:-‘jr. Stapleton. j.|^dfMrs. !^ s t, ^S^^^.^thfer/lSIrs.' O.'Euettnef,' Vernohr:'
If you think, of k dim room hidden avfray in the 
innards of an ancient building, you have a 
surprise coming! The offices of consumer finance 
companies,' such as . Household Finance, are 
pleasant and attractive^
In 151 such offices of Household Finance, more 
than 1,100 employees are t̂rained to serve you 
quickly,, quietly, conveniently, when an emerg­
ency makes borrowing necessary. We operate 
under the Canadian Small Loans law. This laî , 
wholeheartedly endorsed by us,- safeguards every 
man and woman who borrows..
LISTENING GROUP .
The Listening Group will meet at 
;the hontie of Mrs. H. G. M- Gardner 
:̂  -at 8.Q0 .o’clock tonight.
f RUMMAGE SALE
werslty of Qregô ^̂  ̂ ijk®
|Sride graduating this; year. She was 
a member of ' Alph; Xi Delta, -snd: 
the; groom Will resum 
in the; University . of Oregon M^di- 
•cal schobl. He was a' former trfick 
'star;ih.;KeRhvria.:v;'’';;;;'
•yA. reception in the church hall 
/followed-the ceremony.
The father and sister of the groom -' After a two-week honeymoon trip 
travelled to Portland,. Ore., for the .to ' California, the newlyweds will 
wedding when Frederick- -William' ‘*P.®k̂  their home in Portland. For
Cl»b; notes ;  ,
' * of ,interest,|o, many I
KelbvYnd fesfdehts
the coast
^RETURNED- HOMB’. 'i-J Mi*;' hhd 
Mrs. James- Tostenson, of Sacra­
mento, Calif., who have been visit-; 
ing Mr. Kostenson’s parents;' Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Tostenson, have return­
ed home. *i• * ♦ , ' .
PRAIRIE TRIP'. '. .'Mr. G. No­
ton, Harvey Avenue,-has returned 
from a three-week trip to the 
praires. ■.■■
ATTENDING WEDDING 
Mrs. M. V. Hickman, of Bankhead, 
has gone to the coast to. atteild the
, NEIGHBQRIiY- HELP;.
'rCALGARY^yMr.'a'nd Mrs. Frank;.,  ̂
Matchett and .their iwo childreml/ 
have moved ’,into .a hev?! home'bflilt 
by - neighbors;; î'helr " original home
Choose fot
hold its, annual rdmmage sale on 
Saturday, September 5, at the Scout 
hall, at 2.00 p.m.
q'uoise blue knit suit and she wore 
a corsage of carnations.
Pleasant surroundings, friendly people,
3d reasons why
antjfia
sincere desire to seivo, are gooc 
today Household Finance is'Canada ŝ largest and 
moî t recommended consumer finance ■ organ­
ization. ' ,
R«ad our ir io  booklot, MONEY MANAOBMBNT, 
YOUR BUOOBT. Avolltblo «l your n to r tO  branch 
oftica, o r wrllai Contumar Bducaiion Oapartm ani, 
•9  Richmond Siraat W ait. Toronto, O ntario .'
, - The Aquatic Ladies Auxiliary will Turner took Margaret Powne for travelling, the bride .donned a tur- v/edding of her nephew.
his bride in a ceremony conducted 
by Rev. H. A. Arrtiltage. , ;
The rites for the daughter of Mrs,,
- - ____  . Norman Powne, and the late Mr.
■ pAflHintu csnrwir Powne, Portland, and the son/ of
-ru A Mr.-Thomas Rolf Turner and the
• ine Aquatic Ladies Auxiliary will .late*Mrs. Turner, of Kelowna,.were 
'l*ŝ v®hnual falb fashion show solemnized - at 'Valley Comnnunity 
'^qmtic pavilion oh Wed- Church, on Saturday; August 15, at
nesdajr, September 16, at 8.00 p.m.
.'-RUMMAGE SALE 
: The Kelowna Little Theatre will 
hold a rummage sale on Saturday, 
September 9, at its premises on 
Bertram and Doyle.
VISITED HERE| 
G. McPhlllips was* 
owna laat week.
. . Dr. A. St. 
visitor in Kel-
Glenmore bride 
honored with I  - 
trousseau iteay :/
' y GLErrtloRE—A;' trtiusseau tea 
honoritig Miss Sheilagh Henderson 
was held at her home last Wednes- 
dajy, the hostess being her grand- 
fingertip veil fell from a Juliet cap mother, Mrs. E. W. Ferguson. Mrs. 
and white carnations crested her L. ifli8htmyer poured and guc'sts
3.00 p.m.
Escorted down the aisle by 'Mr. 
Arthur Holeman and given in mar­
riage .by her: mother, the brunette, 
bridetIwds 'attired in a full-length 
gown of pylon tulle and lacci com­
plemented by a lace' jacket. Her
tWl»
O U S EH O LD  FINJIIICE
Qamda
L o r d  Ca i v s r t
IB iid C M iit
Dtsmup, buhoip aho Bomto in Canada dy CAtvw Dum un Ummix
..‘tf
otbioi* >*•
A coMnin CHOici of 
Wm-APPOINnO AND 
ntuY umvicto 
i>, AFARTMENTS AND 
R HOm ROOMS AT 
'I MOOSRATR RATES
Mwi H. CmMi Mwi»|W
V niiC O U V E R  B .c .
white blblo.
As maid of honor, - Miss Helen 
Wright chose a gown of turquoise 
not styled idcntioally to that of tho 
bride’s and she wore a matching 
stole. Her bouquet was of pink 
carnations. Bridesmaids, Miss Au­
drey Turner, and Miss Helen Hib­
bard, wore gowns of pink and blue, 
respectively, and they carried 
matching carnations. The bride's 
mother chose It two-piece ensemble 
of gold and she wore oornations en 
corsage.
Groomsman was Mrs. John El­
liot, of Klomoth Falls, while Mr. 
Robert Powne, Mr. Do Ivor Mobley, 
of Eugene, and Mr. Stanley 
schnik, of Tacoma, ushered 
guests. Mr. Leonard Rohton was 
solist, singing the "Lord's Prayer" 
nnd "Q Perfect Love."
Botli principals are former Uni-
were Mesdames W. R. Hicks, Guy 
Rccd, L. E. Marshall, R. J, Morsholl, 
Gordon Marshall, Gifford Thomson, 
Harold Thorlakson,' L. L. Purdy, 
Jock Snowscll, Ray Corner nnd 
Ellen Moubray, and Misses Shcilo 
and Lconic Reed, Winnie Falrwea- 
ther, Elinor Nichols, Kay Blrd,- 
nhd Estelle Marslioll.
Mr. and ^rs. I. J. Newman nnd 
Judy returned Tuesday from Cinl- 
gnry ■ where they visited their 
daughter, I Lola.
Mrs. Florepco Walker, of .Winni­
peg, has been holidaying at tho
LEFT FRIDAY . . . Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Weddell, Cadder Avenue, left 
Friday to spend'two weeks ih Van­
couver. * * •
, HOME SATURDAY . , Miss 
Lynn Hinton, RN, returned home 
Saturday from Vancouver where 
she recently completed training at 
St. Paul’s Hospital. Daughter of Mr. 
and-Mrs. W. W. Hinton, she will 
take up nursing duties at Kelowna
General Hospital,*/.... ' ....... •
• «  *
TO- CHICAGO . . . Mrs, Philip 
Bourque, Harvey Avenue, loft 'Wed-* 
nesday to holiday with relatives in 
Chicago, ,A ♦ ♦ . •
■VISITOR . . . last week at the 
homo of Mr. and Mrs. W.-S. Fuller, 
760 Glenwood Avenue, was Miss 
Doris Prater, of Edmontoi).
EDMONTONIANS . . .  In Kelow­
na last week were Mr. ond Mrs. 
Gordon Fraser, .visitors at the homo 
of Mr, and Mrs, Cilhrence Fnvell.'i:
HOLIDAY IN KELOWNA , .
Mr. nnd Mrs. Fred Bnlncs nnd fam­
ily arrived ip Kelowna , Frldoy 
might for a hribf holiday.* During 
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Because MULTI - FLCf* 
combustion — secret of 
.Ac revolutionary improyle* 
ments in die |53^s'perfpr^- 
.ance.--rj»trac^"3more h ^ t  
from  ̂every .'gallon o£ oil 
consumed than' any otl{er 
cdnventlonal - heating unit. 
Think what tliat means in  
terms of economy and com­
fort —• more *heat for 1 ^  
cost. r
Other features — totally 
enclosed filters and 6|1 
lines -— full floating motor 
and fan.— front access to 
all moving parts, and the 
Hale-Co *53’s modern de­
sign, made compact to give 
yon extra living space. 
Five different capacities!-- 
Highboy and Couiitcrflow 
models—G attractive colors. 
There’s a Hale-Co ’53 to 
fit your home—your color 
scheme—^yourbudgetl Get 
the full story from your 
Hale-Co dealer.
• M U L T I - F L O  
A  completely now type of 
combustion chamber with 
g rea tly  enlarged beating  
surfaces but no Increase In 
overall dimensions.
' Mr. and Mrs, J. N. MneParInne 
and son, James, returned Wednes; 
day from n Iwo-montli motor trip 
to Eostorn Canada nnd the Stnles. 
They visited Now York, ? Montreal, 
Quebec, Sixteen Islands Lake Ip 
the Laurentians and many oilier
places during their holiday,* • •
Quests nt the home of Mr, (ind 
Mrs. A. Wittich for scvcrnl weeks 
ore Mrs. R, W. Young and fomily at 
Cnlgnry.
Mrs. M. V. illckinnn loft on 
Thursday for Vancouver to attend 
■the wedding of her nephew, James 
Percy of that city., '• • I -»
Dr, and Mrs. A. W. Reeve nnd 
fomily, of Edmonton, have been 
guests at the homo of J. G. Reeve 
for the post three weeks.
Montreal, was formerly manager 
of tho Kelowna branch of the 
B. of M.
U.S. VISITORS . , . at tho home 
of Mr. nnd Mrs. Henry Welch re­
cently wore the latter’s brother, Mr, 
Eugene Lovonturo, of Coper d’Alene 
Idaho, nnd Mr,, Leyonturo’s grand­
daughter, Mrs. Myi'llo Blanchard,
of Denver, Col.
•  *  *  ' *
ON PENDOZI . . . Mr, and Mrs. 
E. C, Weddell reliirnod homo a 
week ago from a Iwo-wcck vaca­
tion in Cnlgnry whore they lioll- 
dnyed With their son and daughter-
M cG ILL &  W ILLITS
Your Rexall Drug Store
HOUDAYING HERE . . . Mrs, F. 
Nutter, Paul, I'reddy and Marcella, 
of Portland, arc spending a cotipln 
of weeks holidaying nt the home 
of Mr. ond Mrs. A. Jantz, 764 
Harvey Avenue.
CALIFORNIAN . . , visiting nl 
the Pork Avenue homo of Mr, and 
Mrs. G. A. Barrat, is Mrs. Leo Ed- 
son, of Berkeley,
“Q U A U n  PAYS”
Wo speeUlise In all typea
CONCRETE — BRICK WORK 
PLASTERING ^  STUCCOING 
m iN O  -  STONEWORK and 
WATERPROOriNG
pRSI & SONS LTD.
DIAL Z494
M*tfc
^  D on't Miss 
This Free M ovie.
A I lolly wood Frodiiclion
llctir iilso Mr. R. A. Moiiriifct, 
niiinnging dircclor of flic B.C. 
Credit IJnion Ix'iiguo spesik on tho 
ndviinltigys of Credit |JnIon Mem­
bership St
Canadian Legion Hall ~ Wednesday, Sept. 2,
8.00 p.m.
■ Sponsored by
T lic K elow na and D istrict C redit U nion
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Settled at last
. ' , .■ V ' ' " ' .——---------  . , ■ ■
B EG  heads accept invitation 
fo r Vedder Canal rowing site
CHILLIWACK-
ber one site by the BEG organizor 
tion rules out, as a rowing games 
site, the much discussed proposal 
to clear Burnaby Lake for such a 
purpose.
Strong recommendations to Vic* 
to|ia during the past fortnight by 
Burnaby Lake enthusiasts, who 
sought an immediate grant of sev* 
eral hundred thousand dollars to 
rush the lake into shape for a BEG 
rowing site, are nullilied by the 
BEG action.
Jane Stirling hopes to continue 
career of teaching youngsters 
the art of rhythmic swimming
2
More About
Resort. ■ V ■
owners
British Empire Games execuUve in Van* „ ......... .
couver last week accepted the invitation of five Fraser Valley com* foUowed *a Fr^eV v^iey requeVt in nn unusual occupation.
munities to stage thc 1954 BEG rowing events on Vedder Canal, for action on its invitation. ............ '— •— -





- Delivery Ordeta-^019 
Ofece and GUts-ZOSl .
conclusion months of 
between valley, communities and 
games officials concerning the 
event, expected to attract the larg* 
est crowd-in Fraser Valley history 
on August 3 and 4 next year.
BEG formally voted to notify the 
Fraser Valley committee that we 
accept their kind invitation to hold 
the rowing events on the Vedder 
Canal, provided it is put* in satis* 
factory •condition." i
Stanley V. Smith, general chair-
(f!rom Page l. Col, 5)
seem busy,” whereas one can almost 
The end of summer holidays means back to school— b̂ut for count the number of people on the
Decision in favor of the.Vedder SUrling it means chapter,two in her quest to become efficient
On the other hand, resort owners
Not-that swimming is -anyAing unusual to the Kelow^ psL ■ in -Penticton reported a good. year. 
She's as much at home'in. the water as a goldfish. T^is no doubt is due to the fact
tj^at ' many Vancouverites stop' atwack's Royal Hotel Wednesday 
noon, and reported to representa­
tives of the live municipalities. 
Reeve W. T. Richardson and Mayor 
T. T. McCammon of Chilliwack, 
Reeve'Lloyd T. Bcharrell of Mats- 
jqui. Councillor W. G. Fadden of 
Sumas and Commissioner T. M, Ir­
vine of Abbotsford participated in 
the discussions.
Fraser Valley desire for a decision 
was transmit(ted to BEG executives 
in Vancouver by Cecil Hacker,
man nf L ifi.h  Fmnirn Chairman of the,valley.committee,man of British Empire Games, will choice of thfe Vedder as a site
will meaii thousands of visitors andname a special committee to act as liaison with .the seven man Fraser 
valley committee named by muni­
cipalities. '
Organizational work should go 
ahead ."at full speed ’from this 
point," Blair M. Clark, BEG general 
manager, declares. ' ,
•Action by the British Empire 
Games executive does two things 
designed, to speed prepsirations for 
the 1954 rowing events. It ggve 
formal approval to the report of a 
special committee which confirmed 
the Vedder as the first choice site 
of Fred Carter, of Toronto, national 
president of .the Canadian Associa­
tion of Amateur Oarsmen. 
BURNABY RULED OUT
Acceptance of the Vedder as num-
a tremendous business boost for the 
entire Fraser Valley next ytar,
of local RCMP 
is transferred
Another member of the former 
B.C, Police Force here at the time 
the service was taken over by the 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police has
But ever since shĉ  began putting Okanagan city they hit.
her heart and soul into m ^lng a officials agree the Hope-Princeton 
su cc^  of rythmic, swimm^^ un* Highway has "made" Penticton. At 
^ r  the outst^ding tutor, Margaret same time, th^rc have been 
Hutton, Jane has had a yen to fol* some complaints registered over 
low to the world champion s ripples. Penticton >resort owners charging 
CAN HANDLE CHILDREN too much for'accommodation. One
That is the main reason why she Vancouver man complained he had 
became one of the best local girls to paid $12 a night for two people, 
the aqua-rhythm shows that de- Another noticeable feature about 
lighted thousands .at the past few the 1953 tourist season was the- in- 
. Regattas and why she will be re- crease in the number of people tra- 
turning to Los Angeles shortly. veiling in trailtfrs and also sleeping 
■ "I’d like to be able to swim like under canvas. People with two or 
Margaret (Hutton)” she said wist- three children are finding it mpre 
fully. “Whether I can repnains to economidal to buy a tent and camp 
be seen. If I can’t then IH be a at the roadside or along a lake.
Boards of Trade and toui îst ,bu-. 
reaus throughout the interior will
Molt and Bruce 
Paige take ever 
oil C O . agencies
M. B, (Mort) Paige, former agent 
for the Standard Oil Co. Ltd., in 
Kelowna; has been going around 
a little emharassed over his age 
the past few days following, a story 
which appeared to last Thursday's 
Courier.
The story, dealing with Mr, Paige 
taking over the oil company’s Ver­
non agency, said that he and his 
son Bruce have carried on the Kel­
owna agency on a partnership basis 
for a number of years. This of 
course, was an error, as Bruce is 
Mort’s brother,
Mort, of course, is somewhat flat­
tered to think that some  ̂ people 
thought he had' a son as old as 
Bruce, and Bruce is equally proud
to think that some people thought 
he had a father as young' as Mort, 
Mort succeeds W. O. Hclmslng as 
the Vernon agent,*whlle Bruce will 
take over the sole agency, in this 
city.
Y ou  k n o w  i t s  
g o o d  b e c a u s e  
i t s  H E I N Z
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF 
KELOWNA
TH SA liE
T U E S D A Y , S EP TEM B ER  1 , 1 9 5 3
at 10.00 a.m. . < :
: ,v-. V.v̂r " / V r', .*r ' N "•■'..i.''
• Nolle? is hereby given that the ANNUAL TAjC 
s a l e  in accordance with Section 289 of the “Municipal 
Act”, R.S.B.C., wilLbc held in the Gouncil .Chaniberf-> 
City Hall, Tuesday,* September 1, a t the'hour bf:ten 
I o’clock in the forenoop. ,,, ^
■ " I  shall oner tor sale all property within the City 
on which 3 years taxes are owing, including the year 
1953i A list of all such properties is available at the 
City Hall. All or any of these properties ihay’ be With- 
drawnffoni the sale upon payment ofione br more year’s 
thxfcs pfibi* to th& date and hoii r of sale*
been transferred, leaying pnly one
committee- -members declare. In |n the'present Kelowna RCMP t^3c^er."
1950 a crowd of more than 80,000 • >; Having put in so many summers
witnessed rowing , events m New at the Aquatic as lifeguard and in- be urged to push for a new highway
Zealand.  ̂ structor Uiat now she is considered between Golden, and.Revelstoke fol-
VaUey and BEG officials plan a 5®r an institution there,. Miss Stirling lowing th e ‘present rail route be-
two-day p rog i^ ,, with His Royal “O® W health^reasons, to the has' learned to ' handle children of tween these two points. -  - 
' Highness, the ^Uuke of ̂ Edinburgh p®[ +Mriifop™f faculty has v At a  recent meeting of the Golden
ar ' fpnm Vipra d®veloped 3. desirc to teach more Board of Trade,,it was pointed, out
Members of'the Fraser V ^ y  nparKpni,«K>P a ' water safety’’and life savtog this is .toe. most, direct route-and
executive who will work with BEG W Jh ^nstable D^brou^^^ methods. . ^ would be cheaper to maintain than
officios m planning for the evente Thf way to show others how the present Big Bend Highway,
mclude MurdoctoMaclachlan, K Sracef^^  ̂ like Margaret The board claims the cost of con-
Bourque Jack Mulford, of fchilli- „  p  1̂ ® Hutton is to learn how to dd it her- struction to the provincial gOvern-
wack; H en^ Goosen, oL Yarrow; ^ ? ‘®® self, she avers. So last year, she ment would be-^ow as toe route
an^hpoam'p the'whole winter in would join two national parks (Gla-
and Cecil Hacker, of Abbotsford. . RCMP practice at Los Angeles, though-toe ®i®r and Revelstoke) and cost of
 ̂ didn't see as much of Miss Hutton construction ' through these areas 
Prelimmary.planning wnth ^ itish  HERE SIX, YE^mS . - s as she would’ have liked due to, would be borne by, the Dominion
toe / Constable. Drybrough came t6 Miss Hutton being away from L.A. government. ... . * ^  v
* air' i ^®^°wna six years, ago from hS much o£'toe time. SHORTER ROUtE * ^
Mr. Maplachlan, who will be achng native Merritt. B.C., as a rookie
chairman of toe conumtteewhile policeman. While here he played 
, Mr. Hacker is on holiday. , : . on oommercial hockey , teams' and
took an active. interest
Ladies' Auxiliary to Aquatic Association
R U M M A G E S A LE
Saturday, September 5, at Scout Hall, 
2 . 0 0  p.m.
INTERESTED SPECTATORS : work- until, ill health; forced him to 
Among the -interested spectators toke it easy. He -was on "sick leave 
watetong toe Gordon’s Super-Valu tor several weeks earlier, this year; 
Aces-Prince ■ George, B.C. Central His wife , and c^ild will follow 
Airways softball setoi-finals, Sun- Constable Drybrbugh to Victoria as 
day afternoon were toe Minette sis- .soon as. he finds suitable accommo'-̂
ters, who formerly played for tfie Nation; ' - ;
Kelowna team when .they won the —-—----- — —
B.C. championship. Both girls play 
for The Nut House Vancouver Sr.
A. team. , . ■ ■
DIAL 2020.
City Hall ' * 
August 27th, 1953.
D. B. HERBERT, 
Collector, ^
- i - .Vj-s
. ' 9-2c
MOV1NG--Iocal i-^nd : long 




Nô  jpb too big or too small.




washed out at 
Prince George
LEAVE OF ABSENCE _ : ■ At present there is about 35 miles
This coming. winter things will of the road already-built, 20 of this 
be different; Miss Stirling believes, being part of the Big Bend, and 
Miss Hutton already has returned this would leave approximately 40 
,™ „ to her home in Los Angeles after miles of new highway to construct, 
spending her fifth Summer lin Kel- This route would, shorten toe pres- ; 
owna. ent jo.urney from Golden to Revel-''
While polishing up in ornamental stoke .'by. 80 miles and it I'could be 
swimming. Miss Stirling willYpend maintained for year-round traffic, 
most of her time, as' most young. R- E. Jones, secretary of the Gpl- 
' ladies do, earning a living. She is den Board of Trade claims toat suqh"
[ employed in toe business office of-ft' route would not be affected if a 
; a .large niedical clinic, from which 4?m. was built on the Big Bend 
she was given three months leave Highway, as it would be well awdy 
( 'of i absence to return to Kelowna for from flooded areas. A qualified . 
i the summer. : i engineer;. and other offices ■who*
f  ̂ When she' leaves next week tp go ^®v,®,gone. owr ̂ to’e'i*put.e. cldlm it îs 
; 'back to her winter job and trairi-̂  ieasibleahd-concede'if; i& ajplauS- 
ing, hordes of youngsters who learn- tole route!- ■- . . i-f [ufV
ed to get oyer j toeir . fears: of 'water 
and stroke /their first [ few yards, 
toirbugh the Aquatic pool 
tutelage, will be wishing her luck
JJno.rtiM y  douds' th'  ̂ 'uWre.oi , £
(Nick’S Aces of Vernon, Okanagan • ■
jL ii.
N EW  V I E W  IN  R E A l ES TA TE!!.
A SNAP AT $5,650.00!!
This is a very nice home irt perfect condition with a lovely 
garden. There is a-Livingroom, Modern Kitchen, Utility Room, 
Bathroom, 2 Bedrooms and Back and Front Porches.
Cosh Down.
Balance: $33.00 a month, which includes taxes and insurance.
C AR R U TH ER S &  M EIK LE LT D .
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
364, ^eul^d Ave. ,, . * ; ” ' . Phone 2127
men’s  1 softball champions, who 
■ trekked to. Prince George for a 
week-end 5 playpff- series that was,. 
washed/out by rain, i ' -  
'{ According ito.ja report- from PrinPe 
Cieorge! the -twoi 'teani5.‘’will 'go -;to 
, Aldergrovn fhi§ ■ cpmtog.Jong'wepKi 
end'-to take part-in a* roun'd-robto 
tournament-?|or t h e ; t i t l e ;  ‘But 
(Herman ;McArthur.'of^Kelownk; tofe 
B.C. Softballr Association’s commis­
sioner ,̂ for, the Okanagan-Interidr, 
is .not s'atisfied' that that is the 'prop­
er ..procedure. '
"They should have tossed to de-̂
Clare a winnen?;’. j^vers McArthur.'





' l ^ K  s i ^ b p p i i i 0
t  ld by Mviog «'Ute9 4v«ry time you chop; Tiiit’i what 
'hakipeiia when you iut^Iy all your food needa at Safeway. You ;
' )  ;i.‘  ,.aee,-QUr pricea are low on every itom every day. .  ;eo you're bound [ a  
■f'l {'toeaveon the total o f purcheaei you moke hero. For examplee ™  
;  o f Safewty’amoney-aaving values, check the liata b e l o w . .
HOW SAD it 
would be if 
YOUR name 
was called and 
you hadn’t a 
book of. 
theatre tickets 













CASH AWARD is $430.00 
PLUS SPECIAL BOOK 
TICKET AWARD of $25.00 
Providing the person whose name 
Is called lia#, In his or her posses­
sion a book of. THEATRE TIC­
KETS with one or more tickets 
In’ the' book, also that their name 
and address ho wrltfcn somewhere 
on or In the book.
GRAND TOTAL AMOUNT TIllS 
WEEK WILL BE $155.00.
WED., THUR., FRI.-7 and 9.10 p.m.
Matinee Wednesday at 2 p.m.
DRIVE-IN
THEATRE
COZART & BOYD sS[oWS; , 
LIMITED
SHOWS START  
AT DUSK
EXTRAS ON THIS PROGRAM 
C '̂rald McBoing Symphony 
Herring Hunt News — Hollywood Fun Festival
—PRICES—
MATINEIC—Children 30?; Students 50(1; Adults 
levENINGS—Children 3^^; ii'ttidents SS;*; Adults 
(The above prices include government tax)
60(‘
75(S
HOtlDAV SIMPAV M lM G IIt PREVIEW
w p i m o P E
( W W ’I P M
m u W ’CAMmida
.aimwIKIIil’mHRilin 
Cartoon — I.atcsl News
BOOK TICKin^
ON SAU: A1 ALL DRIKJ 
STORKS, Kelowna - WestUank
" T IT A N IC "
CLIFION WEBB — BARBARA STANWYCK
Emotion Rocks the Screen
BOX Ol’l’TCK OPENS 12.01 SUNDAY IMIDNIGIIT 
BOOK TICKET IIOl.DERS ADMI ITEI) 11.50 p.m.
—  NO u n a c c o m p a n i e d  c h i l d r e n  —
MON. — TUES. — WED.
AUG. 31, SEPT 1, 2
"THE GREAT SIOUX 
•UPRISING"
IN COLOR
With Jeff Chandler, Faith Do- 
mergue and Lyle Detteger.
The story concerns unscrupulous 
traders stealing horses from the 
Sioux Indiana and selling them 
to the Army, causing threatening 
attacks from the Sioaix.
BUS ON WEDNESDAY
THUR. — FRI. — SAT.'
SEPTEMBER 3 — 4 5
"MY PAL GUS"
IN COLOR
With, Richard WIdmark, Joanne 
Dru and George Winslow.
Qua, a diminutive dynamo's hair- 
raising antics torment his teach 
ers, and will have you In stltchcp 
In tlie year’s funniest comedy.
BUS ON FRIDAY
Snack B a r
F E A T U R E
FRENCH FRIED 
POTATOES
Piping Hot . . .  
Golden Dclicjious . . . 
Freshly Prepared . . .
' (From Page i ; ; Column 8) 
second in the aggregate in His Mer­
cury VII. This boat finished sec­
ond on all three laps.
Jim Hutchison of Vancouver, in 
Pete Hildebrand’s Teaser III,- wound 
up third, with a record, of one'first 
and two thirds.
The Northwest Gold Gup, symbol­
ic of the open championship of B.C. 
speedboat racing, was brought back 
by Mr. Jones. It. was won the 
previous two years by Teaser III, 
driven by Jim, Hutchison. Teaser 
III also won It in 1949.
Charlie Kobus of Vancouver cop­
ped it in 1950 with his Mercury V. 
MISS KELOWNA DAMAGED 
;Mr. Jones drove his> Miss Kel­
owna In the race but a bent propel- 
lor. and rud^ei*, suffered in launch­
ing the boat at the start of the first 
heat, hindered the boat's perform­
ance.’ Miss Kelowna finished the 
first heat, by-passed the second for 
rcphlrs and finished the third out 
of contention, \Vith the repairs only 
partially completed.
A Canadian Press report said all 
heats in the race were fun off In 
under five minutes, with Restless 
III avbrnging better than 80 miles 
an hour. This craft has done-over 
100 mph and until a short time ago 
held the world’s record of 100.029 
mph for the 225 hydro class.
Mr. Jones bought It from Art 
Maynard of California while both 
wore attending the Gold Cup races 
at Seattle earlier this month, The 
Silver Fox now intends to enter 
both, his boats In the Lake Chelan 
100-mllc fun Labor Day.
MOVE TO KELOWNA?
At that classic, boats race 50 
miles both ways- They may refuel 
ns often ns they yvish (competitors 
have to make their own refuelling 
arrangements) and the first boat 
completing the 100-n)(lc course wins, 
First prize is $300, second $200, 
tlilrd $100. '
Mr. Jones also, hinted there was 
a good chance the Northwest Gold 
Cup will be decided next year In 
Kelowna, at a special meet separ­
ate from the Regatta. There lias 
been, a move In some quartors for 
some time to take the race away 
from till! tricky Deep Cove course.
The fact tliat Kelowna has won 
the cup strengtlienn the hand of 
those who would like to seir tlie 
nice staged on Okanagan Lake. 
CONUDENT o r  VUTORY 
- Winning the cup has been an­
other long ,imililtlon of Mr. Jone.s, 
tlioiigh he didn't ' netively - stall 
out after It until last year when he 
raced Miss Kidowna In , tlie meet. 
This year lie was confident of vic­
tory, feeling Mire his Uestles.s 111 
would win if the water was reusun- 
aliiy calm, and MIm Kelowna 
would take it if the water was lop 
roiigli for hydroplanes,
As It wn*i, some American drlv* 
era didn't pul tiiclr bouts In the 
water at Deep Cove yesterday due 
to the loughness.
PR1GE$ EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 1st, 2nd and 3rd
Gardenside Std. 



















M e a i
V E A L  S H O U LD ER
Steak ......  ..... ......................... lb. J J v
C O O K ED  H A M  c Q , 
BONELESS STEW  B E E F . .
Red or Blue Brand ............... . lb. *tJ v
C ELER Y
Crisp green stalks ......... .......... lb.
C A N T A LO U P E




C A B B A G E
Local, solid green beads 2i,.. 15c
CANADA SAFEWAY 
LIMITED
Wc reaerve the right 
to limit qiiantitieB.
L  ^  C A F F W I I V
, 71̂ ' -.,,, m f S lm  m i::::'J U  ::'>W'Tdnb Jk
